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SOCIALIST PARTY IS SPLIT IN NtW 
YORK EXPULSIONS " '-WHY WE ARE PUBLISHING THE SOCIJWST 

APPEAL 

"La Guardia Socialists~' Oust Left Wingers At 
Rump Meeting of Central Committee 

"As a further indi'Spensable instrument i'n our 
fight, we are undertaking the immediate publu.'a.tion of 
the "SOCIALIST APPEAL" The solemn decision 
under which the APPEAL suspended publica:!1"on at 
the time of the Chicago Convention has been l.Jrazenly 
violated. The internn[ discUl;sion organ has never ap
peared; and has, in fact, been voted out of existence by 
the N. E. C. at its Philadelphia meeting. The official 
press is a purely factional press from whick ~ o,re 
systemically excluded. The Left wing is expecUd to 
stay muzzled and now, with mass expulsions, ~ '1'6main 
silent about the crimes committed against it. We re
fuse to be muzzled! The APPEAL is our answer to 
the gag-laws and the split drive. Every revolutwruz,ry 
consideration demand'S its immediate appearance 0.8 the 
militant and uncompromising spokesman and banner
bearer of the Left wing." 

By a vote of 48 to 2, with 1.8 
not voting, the Central C<>mittee 
of the Socialist Party, Local New 
York split the party by railroad
ing through the expulsion in block 
of 52 leading members of the left 
wing, at a rump meeting held 
on the evening of August 9. 
Eighteen of the delegates to the 
Central Committee meeting de
nounced the entre gathering as 
illegal and refuse to partici
pate in its high1handed delibe-

rations. 
Prior to the meeting, the Alt

man-Thomas-Valenti clique of 
,. La Guardia socialists" had sus
pended the charter of three left 
wing branches, thus unseating 
their delegates, and had also re
fused to recognize a number of 
other left wing delegates duly 
elected by their branches. The 
most ruth,lessly arbitrary mea
sure were thus taken to assure 
the two-thirds majority required 

LaSuardia Sell-out in S.P. 
In 1936 the great bulk of the I the Socialist Pan:y fought an in

workers in this country were dependent campaIgn. 
hitched up to the Roosevelt band
wagon. It wasn't quite as easy a Class Lines Sharpening 

job as in the good old days. Jim But now, in 1937, the lines have 
Farley and the rest of the Dem- become even sharper. Through
ocratic machine politicians could out the world, the international 
not have pulled it off by them- crisis of capitalism is breaking 
selves. They had to get help out openly into revolution and 
from the whole crew of labor war. In this country, the work
burt'aucrats, both A. F. of L. and ing class is surging forward in 
C. I. 0., and from the gang of a new class militancy. At all 
liberals and Popular FrontistS', costs the bourgeoisie and its 
home variety. In a number of henchmen have got to keep the 
States they had to change the workers from moving toward the 
Democratic label, in order to revolutionary position of inde
keep the workers' votes in the pendent Marxist politics. 
Roosevelt column: Farmer-Labor In this task the labor bureau
Party in Minnesota; Farmer- crats, reformists and Popular 
Labor Progressive Federation in Frontists have the chief part to 
Wisconsin; American Labor play. Indirect support of capi-
Party in New York. talist candidates, parties, and 

Within the working class mo- politics-such as was given Roo
vement, the reformists either sevelt last year-is no longer 
went along directly with the enough. They have got to go over 
Roosevelt machine, as did the dired.ly to schemes for keeping 
Social-Democratic Federation, or the workers chained to the cap
supported it indirectly, as did the I italist order. 
Stalinists and Lovestoneites. Only I (Continued on Due 8) 

for expulsion. 
The 52 already expelled are 

only the first batch scheduled for 
expulsion, since an additional 70 
left wingers have been bNught 
before the packed ., Grievance 
Committee" on the SSle trump
ed-up charges. These 70 do not 
exhaust the number of the party 
members listed for expulsion, for 
the Right wing bureaucracy in 
control of the New York admi
nistration has openly announced 
its intention of kicking eut every 
supporter of the left wing, which 
means more than 450 comrades 
in New York alone. 

From the Manifesto to the Party Membership. 
1 

Farc:ical Hearing G P U Lynches Andres Nil 
The expulsions climaxed a cy- . 

nically farcical "hearing" before The Stalinist assassins are (of Franco". 
a committee dominated· by Alt- making good on the threats ut
man faction leaders who, in tered a few months ago in Mo
their caucus meetings, had al- scow, that they were going to 
ready vQted for the expulsion of exterminate the .. Trotskists and 
the socalled "Trotskyists". The uncontrollables" in Spain, just 
charges themselves were made on as they judicially murdered the 
the basis of a blanket "conspi- Old Bolsheviks in the Soviet 
racy indictment", which did not Union: 
even attempt to accuse the indi- The news has just seeped out 
viduals named for acts of indisci- of the Spanish censol'ship that 
pline, but were limited to the Andres Nin, the leader of the 
charge of "associating" with an POUM (Workers Party of Marx
organization, namely, the Appeal ian Unification), was lynched by 
group, whose interests were al- the Stalinists in the private pri
legedly inimical to the Socialist son of the G. P. U. in Madrid 
Party and in violation of its dis- about the middle of July. His 
cipIine. Demands by the defend- body, together with four other 
ants that each individual be pre- unknown corpses, was found in 
sented with specific charge!! the outskirts of the capital. 
against him, for specific actions" Together with Juan Andrade, 
were arbitrarily denied-an act-jJulien Gorkin and most of the 
ion unprecedented in the party other leaders of the POUM, An
and virtually without precedent dres Nin was arrested in June 
even in ordinary capitalist courts. by the Stalinist special police 

The "Grievance Committee" and transferred hastly to their 
devoted no more than four hours private dungeons in Madrid. They 
to hear a ease involving the party were held on the absurdly hide-

(Continued on pare 8) ous accusation of being "agents 

Committee Finds Frame-Up 

A committe of f)~ilIent En
glish and French ra4icals who 
proceeded to Spain last menth to 
investigate the fl'ame-Ul's, found 
that nobody, save the Stalinists, 
put any credence in the eharges. 
We quote from the report of this 
investigation made by thl? well.
known French syndacalist, Ro
bert Louzon: 

"Vasquez and Mont.~ny ,lead
ers of the National (A)flf.ooeration 
of Labor) find the al'f'41st of Nin 
and others scandalous, aad their 
position, as Vasquez .has just 
defined it in a sfleech, the proofs 
of which we saw, is t1lifs: tf there 
are spies in the POUM, as there 
prob&>bly are In all the aRti .. 
Fascist p.art~s, let them 1le. ilu
nished, but that tkles not give 
the right to exterminate the 
POUM as anerganizatien. 

.. In .adition, he intenned us 
that the CNT new kas eight 

(Continued on pag~ .t) ------------------------------------------------------
Who Is Financing the f'jght Wing Split 

Who is financing the expulsion facts: 
drive against the left wing that At a secret caucus meeting 
hair been launched in New York held on the evening of Monday, 
and nationally by the Thomas- August 2, 1937 in the home of 
Altman right wing? Norman Thomas, at which the 

,We charge that the Thomas- latter was present together with 
Altman caucus ia raising a slush Jack Altman, Aaron Levenstein, 
fund of thousands of dollars for Hal Siegel, Girolamo Valenti and 
the purpose of financing its fight about a score of other leading 
to split the party by the expul- members of the right wing cau
sion of the left wing and to hand cus, the question of financing the 
it over the' counter to the ALP drive against the left wing was 
La Guardia bureaucracy. taken up. At this meeting, a large 

We charge, further, that the collection was taken up from 
'l'bomas-Altman caucus is raising those present. 

ternationa! Ladies Gar men t between $5,000 and $10,000 could 
Workers Union and the Amalga- be obtained if it were gone about 
mated Clothing' Workers in New in the right way. The right wing 
York for confidential contribu- leaders decided to leave the mat
tions of money for the right wing ter entirely in Valenti's hands. 
drive to kick the left out of the It should be made clear that it 
party. Valenti stated that he was was not a question of SP mem
confident that a sum of anywhere bers in the wiions mentioned, but 

of the old line leaders, heads of 
the ALP, the constant opponents 
of the left wing in the labor mo
vement and of the SP in parti
cular. 

Drive 7 
as the funds provided for the 
sustenance of I,a Stamps Libera 
·by the Communist Party. When 
Valenti expresse~ co.a&\tlence in 
his ability to raise Nods from 
the indicated sources for the 
Altman-Thomas group to fight 
the left wing with, he irnows just 
what he is talking ahut. When 
the right wing caucus pes its 
approval to the raismg .f this 
fund, it knows just wtuu. it is 
doing and what it is ~ing it for. 
And when the needle trades bu
reaucracy contributes money to 
the Altman-Thomas faction, it 
too knows exactly what it is doing 
and why it is doing it. 

this fund from sources which are During the discussion of the 
not only outside the party but "financial question", Girolamo 
which, in the past period, have Valenti, editor of the Socialist
been violently hostile to the and-Stalinist controlled ISLlian 
party. daily Stampa Libera, proposed 

In su·bstantiation of these that a committee be selected to 
, ;cbarges, we submit the following approach the leaders of the In- l 

Next· issue: The Socialist 
Appeal will print an article 
dealing in detail with the ac
tivities and connections of the 
notorious G. Valenti, right 
wing stalwart, and of the 
shady deals he has made for 
years with Tammany Hall 
politicians, with the Commun
ist Party leaders and with the 
ibureaucracy of the New York 
needle trades unions. 

Valenti has always been an 
agent of these bureaucrats and 
his moral standing in the Italian 
labor movement of this country 
has a corresponding value. Va
lenti has been financed time and 
again by the right wing officials 
of these unioDS, with money which 
he has accepted just as readily 

Now, what has the party 
membership to say about this 
scandalous deal put over behind 
its back. 
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MASS 
MEETING 

Protest the lynching 
of Andres Nin in: Spain! 

SPEAKERS AT IRVING PLAZA HA~ 
15th St. & Irving Place 

James P. Cannon-. Carlo Tresca FRIDAY, AUGUST 13th. 1937 
Max Shachtman-Liston M. Oak Auspices: Socialist Party, Ne-w· York. 
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2 SOCIALIST APPEAL 

A Manifesto to the Members 
of the Socialist Party 

The Socialist Party is now en- i Moreover, it is perfectly clear tion" and join the expulsion cam- Right wing failed in its major The Spanish events and the So
gulfed in a crisis of the most, that the Right wing anti-revolu- paign openly. objective at Chicago was, at bot- viet persecutions, together with 
llrofound depth and intensity. I tionary clique, having taken cour- It is only political realism to tom, because the vast majority the threatening approach of the 
AIIy idea that this crisi5 is local age from the capitulation of the expect that at the next stage of the active membership of the new war, were posing as an im
or temporary, that it is confined, Centrists to launch their expul- of the struggle, and in the near Party is opposed to the Right mediate issue the international 
to a few weak sections of the: sion campaig.n, cannot and will future, the Centrists will be- wing; and because, in spite of question. Nearer home, the de
Party capable of being ironed I not draw back. The Altman- come the most rabid advo;)cates padded Right wing membership ruands of the coming autumn 
out peacefully within a few weeks Thomas Central Committee in of the expulsion of the revolu- lists and outworn eligibility re- elections were requiring of the 
or months, is an illusion. The New York will complete the ex- tionists and the main executor!'; quirements, the Chicago Conven" Right wing a thorough liquida
crisis is national in scope, and af- pulsion of several hundred Left of the expulsion program. Indeed tion was sufficiently representa- tion of any independent sociali!';t 
fects every single unit of the wingers within a week or two. this is already occurring. The tive to enable the voice of the ac- politics into the Popular Fl'ont
Party. The Party nationally will there- Clarityite majority of the New tive membership to be heard ist farmer-labor set-ups of La 

By the mass expUlsion of mare by be put before an irremedi- York YPSL District Committee firmly on the Conventkm floor. Follette and La Guardia. Wis
than 100 supporters of the Left able split, for it goes without on July 23rd dropped four com- The Right wing could not, and cons in was becoming impatient, 
wing in New York on transpar- saying that every serious revolu- rades from YPSL membership at cannot, cope with a Convention and showing its ,;eriousness by 
ently fraudulent "charges" and tionist in the party will solidarize Altman's demand. The Clarityi- representative to any considerable its overtures to the Pittsburgh 
the announced plans to expel the himself with the expelled com- tes act thus, and will continue degree of the Party member- Convention of the Social Demo
entire New York left wing en rades in New York. to act, as the direct agents of ship. Indeed, the Left not mere- cratic Federation. The Right 
bl~c immediately, the .R.i~ht. wing The political aims of the Right the. splitters. The Left ~ing. is 11y de~eated .the major plan of wing had no time to lose. On 
clIque has taken the ImtlatIve to wing combination (Altman-Tho- oblIged to see the party sltuatI-:m Ithe RIght wmg, but was even the very morrow of the conven
split the Socialist Party. mas -Wisoonsin-Massachusetts) as it is in reality, to arm it;;elf Ible to make some positive head- tion, it began its ruthless and 

Experience has already shown ·imperatively reqdire this split for the struggle and to prepare ~ay, as shown especially in the brutal campaign for the 5plitting 
that the N.E.C. gag resolution in the immediate future and they ijtself for the inevitable con5e- lecisions on the questions of war, of the Party, and the expUlsion 
bas served as the springboard of are manifestly determined to quences. the People's Front, and the trade of the revoltItionary left. 
the' expulsion campaign. The ex- carry it through at all costs. Any Confronted by such a crISIS, union question. In the face of this campaign, 
pulsjons,' coming immediately on idea that the demands or senti- therefore, we address ourselves Once again, however, the fun- the N. E. C., nominally under 
the heels of the adoption of the ments of the Party militants to the only proper court of ap- damental issue was left undeci- the control of the Zam-Tyler
gag resolution, are sufficient in throughout the country can check peal: to the militant and active ded. The victory, such as it was, Delson ("Clarity") group, soon 
themselves to refute the hypo- or alter their course is sheer il- members of the Party. We wish was only partial; and the partial crumpled up. Trying to shut 
critical pretense of the authors lusion. Likewise it is naive to to make clear our analysis of the victory was counterrbalanced by 1 its eyes and to raise itself above 
(Zam-Tylel'-Delson) that the gag imagine that the Centrist lead- nature and causes of the cri!lis, defeats. The decisions of the Con- the shattering internal conflicts, 
law would preserve "unity" in ers of the Clarity group, who and our answer to it. We wish vention on the internal group 01'- and to "ignore" the campaign of 
the party. These protestations of have already capitulated to the to call upon the militant and ac- ga~s, the exclusion of repl'esen- the Rig~t wing, the N. E. C. and 
the Centrist Clarity group allies Right wing, will offer any seri- t' b f th P t t tahves of the Appeal tendency the NatIOnal Office were unable 

. .. I . Ive mem ers , 0 e ar y K> f th N E C th f'l f t f h' I of the right wmg splitters, de- ous resistance to theIr expu SlOn- . rom e . . ., e al ure 0 ,0 per orm even t e sImp e.'\t 
signed only to deceive the party split campaign. On the contrary, stand four-square With us. We the Convention to act on the II technical tasks. The Call stag
membership, are empty words. they are already searching for I have no fear or hesitation about Moscow Trials or on Spain, show- gered along from week to week, 
The expulsions are a fact. pretexts to drop their "opposi- Ithe outcome. ,ed the strength and the deterrilin- ~and soon began to omit pages. 

, 'ation of the Right wing. The American Socialist Monthly 

1 Th B k d f th C·· Nevertheless, the Left was pre- appeared in one apologetit: issue, _ e ac groun 0 e rlsls pared to acc:pt the decisio~s .of and ~as heard from no more. 
• the conventIon. The SocIalIst The mner-pal'ty organ, solemnly 

This is not, of course, the first I class; or whether the non-revolu
crisis in the Socialist Party. We I tionary currents would consoli
do not refer to the great crises date their grip on the apparatus 
of past days, to the split with De of the Party, condemn the Party 
Leonism, or the crisis of the war- thereby to disintegration and 
time or during the founding of sterility, and compel the revolu
the Communist International. tionary current to turn else
These belong to past cycles of where for a suitable organiza
development, and are related to tional instrument. ,What the out
the present struggle so indirectly come would be, no one could fore
as not to bear directly upon the tell- with certainty in advance. 
present period of the Party's his- But what could be known was 
tory. But the present crisis is that the Socialist Party could 
directly related to, is in fact the. not resume for any length of 
climax of, that cycle of the Par- time a normal life until the out
ty's evolution which began in come was irrevocably determined. 

. t nd t' I t' ' Appeal was suspended in accord- voted by the Convention, disap-IS s, a an en Ire revo u 10,nary. ., 
group (the former Workers a.nce WIth the conventIOn dl:p- p.eared alto~ether. The Conven~ 
Party), for the first time since slOn. The Appeal caucus was dls- tIon l:esolutlOm; themselves ha.<l 
1919 joined the Socialist Party solved. The adherents of the Ap- to ~alt three months jOt' pubh-
in o;der to remove the organiza~ peal tenden~y, to the extent that cabon! . . 
t 'onal barr' h' h - t d It was pOSSIble, threw themselves The N. E. C., tImId, fearful, 

1 Iers w IC Sepal"ll e . t th 't" b f b 'Id' d' d b h 
them fro th I t · . t d moe POSI Ive JO 0 UI mg ll;maye y t e demand,; of the 

m e revo u IonlS s an th Pt' h 'f'" 
left'· 'l't t 'th' th e ar y m t e mass movement. SWI t successIOn of mIghty hls-

wmg mIlan s WI m e Th R' ht' . 'd to· I . Party, to fuse with them, and to e Ig wmg, on Its SI e, nca occUl:ren~es, f1'lghtened ,by 
join them in a common struggle was unable to. accept he results the deter~matJon of the active 

for revolutl' 'd d of the conventIOn. The conven- membershIp to respond to those onary I eas an a re-. d .,.' 
volutionary party. tlo.n emonst~'ated to the RIght events WIth revolutIOnary Nur-

Following the Cleveland Con- Wimg that, gIVen a norm~1 ~bv- age: was unable to stand. up 
entl'on nd t'II' t" elopment of the Party, wlthm a agamst the relentless campaIgn 

v , a s I con Inumg, a t' 1 h t . f th R' h . A Ph'l d 
new regrou t f f h compara Ive y s or tIme--cel'- 0 e Ig t wmg. t I a el-

pmen 0 orces as t . I b f h . h" M f b taken place within the Party. The am y e ore t .e next conventIOn p la, may, aced y the Ba~-

1933-1934. It was during dlis time 
that Hitler's consolidation of 
power in Germany, together with 
the role that the workingclass 
parties had played with refer
ence to Hitler, proved finally and 
conclusively that there was no 
existing revolutionary party cap
able of leading the proletariat to 
the conquest of power and to so
cialism. The task was posed of 
re-tbuilding the revolutionary par
ty against both social democratic 
reformism and Stalinism, and 
against the respective Interna
tional organizations which em
body the ideas and policies of 
social democracy and Stalinism. 

remnant of the Old Guard, and -the l'e~olutIona.l'Y ten.de?cy celona .e~ents, t?e ~. ,E. S. ~ald 
The Fight Against the Old Guard I those whos T t th would be m a deCIded maJonty, the pohtIcal baSIS fQr It5 capltu-

Old G d
e OppOSl IOn

l 
t? e and would take over the leader- lation to the Right wing hy vot-

The first phase of the task, 
dictated by the nature of the 
Party itself, was the struggle 
against the ideas and the organ
izational control of the Old Guard. 
This first phase resulted in two 
major Party crises, one occurring 
over the Detroit Declaration of 
Principles, the second over the 
New York split and the Cleve
land Convention. In both of these, 
the Old Guard was defeated, and 
the Party was left in a position 
to continue its development to 
the Left. The struggle against 
the Old Guard, however, had en-

In this oountry, this task was ! listed a combination of Pal-ty 
accepted, with varying degrees II members of widely varying points 
of clarity afld understanding, by lof view, ranging from clear re
many of the active members of i volutionary Marxism through 
the Socialist Party. This, in its every shade of centrism to re
turn, meant that a fundamental formism which was impatient 
issue had been joined within the with the Old Guard not at all 
Socialist Party to which the en- because of the ideas it held but 
tire future course of its develop- only because of its organizational 
Jnent would be subordinated, and passivity. Consequently. the two 

uar was non-revo u lonary . . , 
'n hara te 11 th t' . t' ship of the Pal-ty. Therefore, the mg the shameful Spanish resolu-
ICC 1', a a IS leac lon- R' ht . d'd d t' Th ' 

d t
· d . Ig wmg eCI e t:> prevent, Ion. oma!; returned fl'cm Eu-ary an conserva Ive an paSSIve , , 

in the Party together with at any cost, the normal develop- rope, ~nd took hIS unall1blg~ous 

t P d' d' . d f th ment of the Party. Unable to place m the ranks of the RIght 
agen s 0 en an Isgulse 0 e h' 't d ., At h . I . -, 
Old G d I t

· ac leve I s en s at conventlO.n, wmg. t e specla sessIOn In 
uar was non-revo u Ionary . . . 

b d d to th' R' ht where It felt the pressure of del- New York, the capItulatIOn of 

Wa~ e gleedert m a newt t Ig egates expressing the will of the the N. E. C. to the Right wing 
mg, reso v 0 preven a Rny. . . 
t th 1 t · f th I lactIve membershIp, the RIght was completed, and the bloc be-

cos e comp e Ion 0 e evo u-, " " 
t · f th S . I' t P'" . t wmg determmed to proceed by tween the Clanty leadershIp and 
Ion 0 e oCla IS ahY In 0 b . d d" " th R' ht' I d b 

I t · rt d t d I ureaucratlc an a mlmstratlve e Ig wmg sea e, y the 
a revo u IOnary pa y, an 0 e- . d f' f h d' ' d' f h . 
f t th I t

· . t 0 th means, m e lance 0 t,.e eCI- unammous a optIOn 0 t e m-
ea e revo u Ioms s. n e. f th' t' I b f ., .. R I t' 
th 'd th h be Id d Slons 0 e conven Ion, an( a ove amous emel'gency eso tl Ion. 

o er SI e ere as en we e II' d' t 't' h '11 B th t f h' I' 
t th . t fi 't a m Irec OppOSI IOn to t e WI Y e erm!' 0 t IS reo;;o utJon, oge er m 0 ever rmer um y. . 
the . I I t' of the membershIp. Rather than the N. E. C. Rbdlcates power to 

genume y revo u IOnary t 't th I t' t th R' ht' ." f II 
f 'th' th Id .' t' Old 0 perml e revo u IOnary en- e Ig wmg, asslgnmg It u orces WI In e 0 er an 1- •• • f . 
G rd" . t th 'th I dency to achIeve a maJo1'lty, the reedom to pursue to the end Its 

ua groupmg oge er WI R' ht . th d . to I" h I 
th 1 t

· . Ig wmg was more an rea v campaIgn e lin mate t e revo u-
e newer revo u lOnary rem- . ' .. 

f t Th I· t' not merely to splIt, but to des- tlOnary Left. orcemen s. e a Ignmen In , 
the Party struggle has thus al- troy the party. .Without hellitatio~, the Right 
teredo The fundamental issue, The Right Wing's Hands Forc:ed wmg has accepted Its cue. <?rl 
however, remains the same as in . . . Jul~ 6th, the Altman admlms-
the two years preceding the Cle- AddltlO.nal and compellmg rea- tratlOn of Local New York voted 
veland Convention. _ sO.ns force~ the hand. of the Right t?e first expulsion and suspen

The Chieago CoaventiOll 

which, manifesting itself in pe- defeats of the Old Guard (the se- The conflict between the re
riodic crises, would continue to sond of wich resulted in the se- volutionary and non-revolution
control the evolution of the Party cession of the major pOl-tion of ary currents reached a third crisis 
until the issue itself was finally the Old Guard) were not at the just before the Chicago Conven
settled, one way or the other. same time clean~ut victories for tion. The new Right wing, egged 
The issue was, simply, that be- the revolutionary current; and on from outside and inside the 
tween revolutionary Marxism on did not solve and could not have Party by the Stalinist agents, was 
. the ORe hand and non-revolu- solved the fundamental issue. eager to utilize the Convention 
tionary politics-reformism, Sta- They served, in the last analysis, for the achievement of their 
linism, centrism--on the other. simply to leave open the ques- I, plans through the expulsion of 
The problem was: whether the tion of whether the Socialist the revolutionists. In this aim 
,revolutionary current w 0 u I d Party would become the r8'Volu- the Right wing failed, and to that 
triumph, . and would transform tionary party of the American negative degree at least, the 
the Socialist .p.arty as an organ- working class. Chicago Convention was another 

,ization into the revolutionary During the struggle with the victory (however unsatisfying) 
.party of the American working Old Guard, individual revolution- Ifor the Left. The reason why the 

wmg. Durmg the fIrst week of slons of adherents of the revolu
May, the events in Barcelona tionary tendency. The "split lIi
drew a line of blood between tuation" thus pal'lses from threat 
every species of Popular Front- to actuality-an actuality creat
ist, on the one side, and revolu- ed by the Right. 
tionary socialists on the other. It is necessary to understand 
From the point of view of the with absolute clarity the political 
Right wing, there was an imper- foundation of the crisis in the 
ious need to suppress the voice Party. This ill all the more im
of the revolutionists, to forbid portant, and more difficult, be
the .adherents of the revolutiona- cau!<e !'ystematic efforts haw 
ry tendency from explaining to been and will be made by tile 
the Party, and through the Party Right wing and by the N. E. C. 
to the working class, the real obscure and cover over the ..... 
meaning of the Barcelona events. tical foundation. There will be 
In the Soviet Union, the unprece- much talk of "discipline", "me
dented extent of the peraecu- thod", ~tone", -Party loyalty", 
tiona was laying bare the ulti- "Constitution", "disruption", and 
mate significance of Stalinism'l what not. It is, however, 'a uni~ 
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versal rule that under conditions 
of acute political crisis, all such 
talk is a mere sntoke screen. The 
real roots lie much deeper. No 
one is going to try 00 smash an 
orcanization to pieces because of 
a dispute over "tone" and "me
thod'·, or a legaJistic argument 
about disciplinary procedure. 
Not in th~ least. In such cases, 
it is always a question of basic 
political opposition. 

SOCIALIST APPEAL 

In general, as we have already unions. The present crisis, how
stated, the division in the Pa~y, ever, arises not over systems of 
can be traced .back to the con~ct ideas and methods taken in gen-
between the Ideas and practises, . 
of revolutionary Marxism on eral and m the abstract, but con-
the one side, and non-revolution- cretely over certain specific is
ary (reformist, Stalinist, centrist sues which aris!! out of the real 
ideas and practises on the other. circumstances of the present mo
The conflic~ thus involves i~ .the ment. Among these, four can 
last analYRls every key pohtIcal . 
question, from the road to power properly be smgled out as of 
to the nature of work in the !major significance: 

2. - The Political Basis of the Crisis 

3 

No one can avoid the issue of facts and the practical conse
Spain. The white heat of civil quences which flow from them 
war cuts through every organi- can even pretend to be adequate. 
zational or verbal barrier. Least Stalinism is the enemy of the, 
of all will the revolutionists in revolution and the revolutionary 
the Party avoid it or allow it to tendency. It is oot, therefore. 
be avoided. We stand with the surprising, to discover that the 
revolutionary Spanish workers Right wing of the Party includes 
fighting to defeat the armies of prominently both open and d~s
Franco through the triumph of I guised political agents of St&bn
their revolution. And we stand ism. There is Paul Porter, whose 
irrevocably against the P()pular contribution to the pre-ronvention 
Front's betrayal of their revolut- discussion was an elaborate 
ion. There is no restriction which pamphlet of Stalinist propaganda. 
can or will silence the expression subsidized through a hlock sale 
of our solidarity. to the Workers' Bookshops-and 

still for sale both within and out;... 
that the necessity for full united ricades" by d~~loring ~n one (2) The Soviet Persecu- side the Party. There is the 

, .. . action and mater~al .supp~r~ of breath all ~prlSl~gS agamst .~he tions group of mem~rs. from the 
In the Spamsh CIVIl War, the the Government In Its mlhtary Government and m the next all Wisconsin orgamzatlOn, whose 

(1) Spain 

iIlternational class struggle reach- struggle against Franco-a nc- suppression of the workers". The last year, and especially letter setting forth the full Sta-
es the 'point of highest intensity cessity accepted and urged by There is a close and interlock- the last months, have witnessed linist position on the Trials was 
since the Chinese events of 19~7. all Marxistis-was not in the least ing connection between the Spa- a growing change in the problem featured in the Daily W.ker, 
No one wUI doubt the cruCIal incompatible with, was in fact nish events and the crisis in our of the Soviet Union. There is a and distributed in Mexico during 
importance of what is hll:ppening inseparable from, relentless poli- own Party. In Spain, the Stalin- certain analogy between this the hearings of the Sub-Commis
in Spain. The success of ~he tical criticism of the policies of ists, Socialists and other brands change and that involved in the sion of Enquiry into the charges 
Spanish proletarian revolution the Gover.nment and positive of Popular Frontists, together problem of the Spanish events. against Trotsky. There is the 
would have the most powerful steps to protect and extend the with their allies of the "demo- Until Ii year ago, a wide range Connecticut Committee of Cor
and immediate effect on ·the en- basis of workers' power and the cratic" bourgeoisie, utilize thejr of opinion could be concealed respondence which spends its 
tire course of the hisoory of con- socialist revolution. control of the Government in an mder the general formula, .. De- energies demanding the expul
tinental Europe (and thus of the Until May, the point of view attempt to betray the l·evolution fend the Soviet Union", just as a sion from the Party and labor 
world), providing an impetus of the Marxists, and their pre- and to destroy the revolutionary wide range hid under the slogan movement of all "counter-revolu
which would send the interna- dictions, seemed to many to be workers. At a less grandiose sta- "Defend the Spanish workers tionary Trotskyites". There are 
tional working class surging vic- abstract and academic, swallowed ge of the class struggle, their against Fascism". Even whp.re the other stooges in New York, 

, toriously forward. ,The defeat up in the apparently sole imme- defenders and political bed fel- "Defense of the Soviet Union" Denver, Massachusett!l, Pennsyl
of the Spanish revolution would diate .need for a united military lows in our Party utilize their was accompanied by certain crit- vania, busily doing their chores 
be a most terrible blow to the struggle. Popular Frontism, it hold on the apparatus of the icisms of the Soviet bm-eaucracy, for the Kremlin assassins. All of 
European and international pro- was felt, could not be quite what Party in an attempt to suppress there was no guarantee of unan- these are the staunch and un
letariat. ... the Marxists stated, for was it and expel the adherents of the' imity of opinion. Even Stalin :was wavering- supporters o.f the Right 

The form of the Spamsh CIVil not fighting stalwartly against revolutionary tende.ncy. The pa- capable of criticizing Stalimsm, wing. 
Wlar, however, has not been that Franco? They forgot that it was rallel is neither abstract nor ac- and the most ardent ·'Friends of On a subtler and more vicious 
of a direct class struggle 'l\)r the workers who had begun the cidental; it is exact and neces- the Soviet Union" were eager to plane, there is the Altman group 
power between the working cl!lss military struggle not along with sary. It is the Right wing in the insist that they recognized proper, the basic character of 
and its allies, on the one Side, but against the intentions of he Socialist Party which defends certain "defects". which is strikingly revealed by 
and the bourgeoisie on the other. Popular Front l>?!gime; and above and support the assassins of the But with the Trials of last its attitude toward the Trials. 
The treacherous policies of the all they forgot that the Govern- Spanish workers; and, on its own August and this January, and From the begining-, the Altaman 1 

WQrking class parties had, long mEmt was fighting for and not ground, carries on precisely the with the unexampled s;eries of admini!ltration in Local New 
before the Civil W.ar broke out, against capitalism. Theories were same type of policy in its persecutions during the past few York. has c<Jn~istent1y sabotaged 
subordinated the working class even invented to justify political campaign against the Left. nonths the question deepens pro- the work Df the American Com
to the bourgeois coalition gov- support of the Popular Front The parallel goes even further foundl;. The Trials and persecut- mittee for the Defense Df Trots
ernment of the Popular Front: In government in the eyes of Le~t into details. In our Party, the kms pose a question of the same i ky, and ha:-; pl'.evented the Party 
July of last year~ Franco, beh~v- wingers - such as the fa~t~"tlc leaders of the Clarity group have kind as the Barcel~na events. It 'I f.rom undel'takl~g the great po
ing in the necessity fo~' a faSCIst ItheorY that it was a ··pro.:-lslOnal tried to maintain a balance bet- is no longer pOSSIble to. ,,1{U~e Iitical tasks Imposed by the 
as against a democra~lC form of revolutionary government, a hy- ween the revolutionary tendency I around it on neat phrases. ~tahn II Trials. It has brought m~mbers 
capitalism for Spam, stru~k brid with no class nature. . and the Right wing. They beg for is either the leg-iti~ate hel.t-of up on ch~rg-es for spe~kmg on 
against the Popular Front re- In the first week of May, the a "truce" in the Party, by which the October RevolutIOn; eIther the questIOn of the Tl'la~s, and 
gime .. The reply of the workers blow fell that smashed through they mean in actuality the cutt- this or he is the destroyer o.f the has forbidden public meetmgs of 
to Franco was the immedi~te and the masks. The revolutionary ing off of all political discussion Oct~ber Revolution. The midctle branches to be held with. the 
drect mobilization of theIr own workers of Barcelona, in the ranks and criticism from the Left, and ground has ~unk away. Trial U~ a subject. Immedlate
forces for military comb~t, and of the POUM and of the Ana:- a free hand for the Right wing. The truth is that, with the i~- Iy following the Chic:.'lg,o Con
the e.stablishment. of then' .own chists, reaching the limit ~f then' They are sorry and upset by the ternal Soviet ?ifficu1tie~, the fal- venti.on,. simul~aneou" WIth the 
counclls and comnuttees to <\Irect endurance of the provocatIOns of ·'factional atmosphere". Now, if lures in the FIve Year Plan,;, the culmmatmg dnve o.f the Comm~
and control the al:my, t~e fact?r- the Government, rose to defend we turn to the position of Clarity smoldering discontent, and t~e nist Party. to smash the Amerl
ies, and the land m :hen' own m- 'their right to bear arms, to pub- on Spain, we discover that Cla- approach of the new ,:a1', Stal1.n can COmll1l~tee, the Altm<.1TI gTOUp 
terest. The extensIOn and con- lish' their own press, and to rity is the defender of Caballero, has been forced to dlscl-ose hIS undertook Its own campalgn, en~
solidation of the power of the struggle for socialism. The rc- whose government they defin'ed hand quite openly. In an attempt ing with the prDposal to the Phl-
~orkers' committees would have ply ~f Popular Frontism. was un- as "provisional revolutionary". It to conflo.li.date hi~ own reaction- ladelphia ~. E.. c. l11ee~in!!: to 
mvolved the transfer o~ State ambIguous. The Cataloman Gov- was, it should be remembered, ary posItion agamst actual and have the Party wlt~dl'aw Its su.p
power to thel~, the estabhshme~t ernment, 'reinforced after three under Caballero's regime that potential threats, he has ~~n port fr?111 the n!encan. C:>mmlt
of a workers State on .the baSIS days by the troops of the Valen- the Barcelona events- occurrcd. compelled to nndeI:take, Wlthm tee. It IS the Tnals WhlCh today 
of the committees WhlC~ State cia Government, and assisted by But it is argued Caballero him- the Soviet Union and indeerl Dn, pose in it~ most naked form the 
alone c.ould conduct t? victory a the past com~rol~lises, the timidi- i selt' was against' the suppression a world sca!e, .the liql~i.da~ion of whole questi?n of Stalinis~l. And 
revolutIOnary war agamst Fra~co ty, and the outright betrayals of of the workers and their orga- the revolutlOmsts. "llthm the on the questlOn of the Tl'lal~ we 
in the interest of .th~ Spamsh the le,ade:s of the workers' own nizations, and against their mas- Soviet Union he i:" annihilati.ng find th~t the Right win~ includes 
masses and the soclahst revolu- orgamzatIons, massacrect the' sacre in Barcelona. Quite pos- physically the entIre generatlOn as an mtegl'al part of ltS forces 
tion. workers in cold blood. . sible, if we are speaking of his of those who made the OctDb~r those who' flatly def.end arid su.p-

The May Events in Barcelona The question of Popular Front- personal wishes and preferences. Revolution .. :wne~ever, as m port from the Amenc.an CDl11~lt-
-' ism thus tumbled completely But it was Caballero's policy Spain, Stahmsm mfluences the who defend them m practlce, 

Such an outcome would not down fr0111 any academic shelf. from the begining that entailed State power, the ~ame pr?c.ess with whatever verbal modificat-
merely have defeated Franco, but No longer could an answer be the liquidation of the conquests goes on-the physl~al. anmhlla- ions. . . 
would have ~eant the death of evaded by grandiose phrases on of the workers prevented the ex- tion of the revolutlOmsts; else- The revolutIonary Left ~mg 
Popular Fro~tI~m and ~he Popu- "united support of the struggle tension of the' revolution involv- where, as in this country, Stalin- does not permit itself illUSIOns. 
lar Fro.nt regIme, whICh,. as ~ gainst Fran~o". No nne disagl:eed ed the oppressive and p;ovocati- ism must ~or the time b~ing be It understan~s Stalinism and its 
bourgeOIS goverment, w~s ~rrev~ about a umtc.J struggle agamst ve acts against the revolutionary content With the campaIgn to agents and mfluences for what 
cably bound to the capltah~t 0:- Fran'?o, but >it was now c1~r workers and their organizations, drive the revolutionists . ~ut ~f they ~re; it says ~, and acts 

. del'. The ~overme~t, thelefOlc, that this problem also was m- and culminated in the Barcelo.na the labor movement. Stahmsm IS accordmgl~. Nor WIll :he Left 
after the fIrst herOIC days, was separable from the answer to events. By "postponing" the pro- farced to take these measures win!!: be sllent. We wlll brand 
compelled t? c.arr~ out system a- another question that could not blems of the revolution by not against the revolutionists becau!'e the destroyers of Octob~r, the 
tically the hqUldatlOn of the .pow- be avoided. The political attitude fighting against the ' Popular of the nature and policies of Sta- executioners of the Russlan ~e
er of the work~rs'. commltt:es itowar the Popular Front was now Frontists and concretely for the linism; because, within the So- volution and. the generatIOn 
a~~ of all orl?amzatIons and ~n-Iput in just this brutal way: On workers' revolution, Caballero in viet Union, Stalinism is engaged which. mad: it, t~e ~anner-bear-
dlVldullls holdl~g t~e per~pectlve which side of the Barcelona bar- reality turned the direction of in uprooting the last. re~nants ers 01 soclal-patn<Jhsm and the 
of the proletarIan I.evolutlOn, and ricades. do you stand? events over to the Stalinists and of the October RevolutIOn Itself; betrayers of the world proleta-
thus t~ re~onsohdate a . firm I. . . outright reformists, a.nd through because, on a world scale, Stali- riat, for what they are. To ~e 
?ourgeols ,P?wer on t~: baSIS of Spam and the Party CriSIS them the bourgeoisie. He there- nism is no longer in .any sense silent in t.he face of betrayal IS 

ItS own regl~e. In thIS .. betrayal r wn Part there could be no fore shares fully.in the respons- whatever a progresf;lve force, to share .m that betr~yal. ,We 
of the Spamsh revolu1jion, t~e : O~t of th ft't d f th ns- ability for the assassinations of but is now a major bulwark of speak plamly to. the Rl~ht wmg, 
Government had the full assls- ou 0 . e a I. U e ? e a the the workers And his reward for capitalism. to the Party and the entire Party 
tance and participation of the So· wer to thiS question gl~en by. . . .. " membership. Our voice will be 
cialist and Communist Parties of the answer of the Right Wl~g, ha,:"mg acted as a lef~ front Stalinism is not an Ally heard. 
S . t·ed I to the bourgeoi- overwhelming bulk of the active whIle the counter-revolutIOn gat- . 

. pam, 1 aeso bour eois order members: they stand in un- hered headway, is, of course-to The task of .defendmg the Oc-
s~e a~d tht~. P f Frontist breakable solidarity with the be thrust aside in favor of the tober Revolution, t!te task of 
t roug f ~u °8u

b
ar 

t. n revolutionay workers of Barcel- more outright Negrin when he building the revolutionary party 
policy 0. c ass co a ora 10. _ lona and a ainst their assassins. had served his purpose. And in capable of leading the proletariat . . 

Nevertheless, the ~xac~ mea~ B t'th .g d bt ·ther o.f just the same way Clarity by to the conquest of power, thC'se The Spam;;h events', the Soviet 
ing of Popular FrontIsm In Spam h

U 
ere IS nfo thOU R'. ehlt ~ng trying"~ "postpone:' the co~flict are· inseparable from the con- persecutions, the approach of the 

t ·l l\K b red by the t e answer 0 e Ig WI, uv II I . th· d 
"Was, un 1 ~ay, 0 scu com elled b the Barcelona within the Party, by not fighting stant, intransigent 'and unr:l~nt- ~ew war, a pace m. e Im~e -

(3) The Fourth Inter
national. 

fact that the Government, though p t I tY t d· I ·t If· agam' st the R'ight wing an con- I ing struggle against Stahmsm. 18te foreground the mternatIonai . t"t r ·dation of events a as 0 ISC ose I se . I ' .... h I 
~. . carrymg ou 1 s Iq?l th R· ht . g stands o.n the cretely for and alongside of the Stalinism is not an ally seekmg- questIOn. ThlS IS per aps c ear-
... ~or~ers' power and. ItS reconso~ ot~er sli~e of~~e barricades, along revolutionary tendency, turns I a common goal; but an enemy e~t of all in the case of the Spa

hda.tlon of bourgeOIS powe: be. . f th C talo- over control to the Right wing. blocking the road. These are the msh events. Just as the causes 
hind the tines, was conductmg a w.lth the akssasslnAs °d the a·t ·f 1 And thel·r reward will be like simple facts made brutally clear Ifor the Spanish Civil War are to 

~ 

~~, 

'}' t I f socially man wor ers. n e pI 1 U " • Id 
mlltary s rugg e 0 a. 1 d h· f th N E C d of Caballero's to be thrust aside by the events of the past year. be found m w~r economy, ~o, 
progressive character agamst the ea ~rs IP. oe .. i . ha~ ·ts when the; have served their No program failing 00 base it~elf even more obViously, ,does Its 
Fascist armies of Franco. Revol- Clal'lty ~rIes, agtamd'dl 0 t~ ubI purpose upon an understanding of these solution depend upon internat. 
utionary Marxists pointed out eyes; trIes to s ra e e ar- _ . 
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ional forces. No single important the revolutionary forces in a 
phase of the civil war can be se- new, Fourth International, based 
parated from internatIonal con- upon the theory an.d practic.e ~f 
siderations. revolutionary MarXIsm. ThIS IS 

This is equally true whether the immediate and inescapable 
we approach the Spanish events task imposed by the demands of 
from the point of view of Franco, the present, following equally 
or of the Popular Front Govern- from the lessons of the past and 
ments or of the revolutionary the perspective for the future. 
worke~s and the struggle for so- This task cannot be put aside. 
eialism. Thus the Spanish events The holl()w argument that the 
provide one more decisive test- bulk of the militant workers still 
ing ground for the two existing remain within the 'old Inter
Internationals of the working nationals, and that therefore the 
class. The answer to the test is time is not yet ripe for the new 
unambiguous: The Spanish events International, is only a cowardly 
prove • beyond any remaining attempt to slough off respons
doubt the hopeless bankruptcy of ibility on to the backs of the 
the two ~Hdsting Internationals. masses. The fact that the bulk 

Within Spain, the Socialist and of the militant workers still ad-

SOCIALIST APPEAL' 

cialist Party. The Fourth Inter- er-Labor" and "Labor" Party. 
national is not in the least a And what sort of movements 
mere phrase to conjure with. It ,are they? About this no elaborate 
is the perspective which sums up argument is needed. Are they 
all the great problems of our "anti-capitalist"? Not one of 
time; the slogan which in con- their leaders would dream of 
densed and concentrated form pretending so. They are dedi rat
draws the full conclusion of re- ed heart and soul to the preser
volutionary Marxism to the ex- vation of capitalism. Are they 
periences of the present epoch. against imperialist war? Quite 
To those who direct their attack the contrary, they are busily 
against the Fourth International preparing a mass base for the 
who defend and support the In- coming "defensive" war. Are 
ternationals of treachery and they "free of all entanglements 
betrayal, the revolutionary Left with capitalist parties" (a foolish 
replies proudly and defiantly by question enough, when they are 
unfurling, at the head of its co- themselves capitalist parties)? 
lumn, the ideas, the banner, and How absurd: their chief task in 
the goal of the Fourth Inter- 1936 was to gather votes for 
national. Roosevelt. Do they run genuine 

Communist Parties, in harmony here to the existing Internatio- • 
with their parent Internationals, nals, only strengthens immeasu- (4) Farmer-Laborlsm 
have pursued a basically identi- rably the argument for the new The fourth of the key political 
cal policy of class collaboration. Internati()nal. For the masses, in questions forming foundation 
Under the slogan of the Popular so far as they adhere to the exis- stones of the present crisis in 
Front, they have attempted to ting Internationals, far from the Party is the issue ()f Farmer
confine the struggle of the work- being led in any degree toward Laborism. IWe refer not to the 
ers within the framework of ca- the workers' revolution, are question of a Labor Party or 
pitalist democracy, subordinating thereby tied hand and foot to Farmer-Labor Party in the ab
their policies to the demands of the' bourgeoisie, and prepared f()r stract, but to the very concrete 
the Foreign Offices of England, slaughther in the coming impe- problems of the Farmer-Labor 
France and the Soviet Union, and rialist war. Progressive Federation of Wis
to their own "democratic" bour- It is the new International consin and the American Labor 
geoisie; and they have systemat- which alone can blaze the trail Party of New York: that is to 
ically suppressed and in the end I for the masses toward power say, to the La Follette and the 
executed those who stand for the and toward socialism. From the the La Guardia movements. 

representatives of the proletariat 
for office? La Follette and La 
Guardia are the answer. 

The Farmer-Labor Progressive 
Federation and the American 
Labor Party are both VICIOUS 
muddles of class collaboration, 
Popular Frontism, outworn Po
pulism and atavistic liberalism, 
the docile instruments of labor 
bureaucrats and careerist "pro
gressive" capitalist politicians. 

, perspective of the w()rkers' re- very first days, a genuine and I The labor ffi()vement in this 
volution. Outside of Spain, by functioning International center country has, during the last two 
advocating and upholding the can alter powerfully in favor of I years, surged forward. The chief 
treacherous "non-intervention" the workers the balance of for- symbol of this upsurge is, of 
pact, the parties of the two In- ces. How great a role it could course, the C. I. 0: movement. 
ternationals have played the ga- have played in Spain, where the Never before in this country, and 
me of Stalin-Blum-Eden.. absence of such a center has at no time anywhere else in the 

During this same time, the rendered vain so much sacrifice, world, has there been anything 
two Internationals and their con- has meant that the magnificent quite comparable to the C. I. O. 
stituent parties have, under the heroism and militancy of the movement. In gigantic strikes and 

,slogans of .. collective security" Spanish workers has been left demonstrations and organization 
and "defense of democracy the prey of traitors and cowards, drives, the American workers 
against fascism", passed over to with no pole of firm arid un- have been displaying an un
an open P91icy of social-patriot- swerving revolutionary perspec- precedented militancy and class 
ism. This is most strikingly tive around which to crystallize. solidarity. 

Support of these movements at 
the present time in actuality re
presents the perspective of the 
liquidation of independent work
ing class politics. That is the 
long and short of it. And it is, 
again, not in the least an ac
cident, that t.he Right wing of 
the Party is made up of those 
who in practice are the ardent 
and eager supporters of these 
two movements. They support 
them exactly because they are 
for the liquidation of independ
ent revolutionary working class 
politics. 

" 

symbolized by the voting of the R' ht' d F rth As yet, the conscious political 
war budget in France by both Ig I w;:g ~~ I ou expression of this upsurge has 
the Socialist and Communist n rna lona lagged far behind its direct act-
Parties in January of this year Once again, we find that the ion on the field of the class 
--4Ul act which at the time of the fundamental question of the new struggle. The profound problem 
last wac took place only after International, posed in all its im- for the bourgeoisie' and for all 
the war ha4 been declared. mediacy by history itself, is di- of its hangers-lOn is to try to 

. rectly related to the internal make sure that this class mili-
The Twe Bankrupt Internationals crisis in the' Socialist Party. The tancy finds a political outlet in 

spea~head of the attack of the channels altogether safe for 
Right wing is formed by the In- capitalism; as, conversely, the 
ternational question. The culmi- problem for Marxists is to direct 
nating charge of the Right wing it along a revolutionary pers
against the Left is that the ad- pective. In L936, by a variety of 
he rents of the Left are, Fourth deVices, the bourgeoisie was suc
;Internationalists. This WIllS the cessful in chaining the class mil
main theme of the address of itancy of the workers to the su
Levenstein to the Special Session gared demagogy of Roosevelt, 
of the N. E. C., in which he de- and the Roosevelt machine. In the 
manded the eJq>ul:3ion of the Left bulk, the workers have still not 
wing en block because it believed broken fully with these chains. 
in the Fourth International. For 'Nevertheless, the possibility of 
months' in Local New York, all this break already gives rise to 
applicants for Party member- nightmares in the minds of the 
ship even suspected of sym- bourgeoisie, the 'liberals and the 
pathy to the idea of the Fourth reformists. A new straightjacket, 
I~ternational have been rejected knit firmly on the capitalist 
by Altman's membership com- ooms, must be made ready. And 
mittee Thomas utilize his public such a straightjacket they find 
column in the Call to polemize at hand in the conception of what 
against the Fourth International, they call a lAIIbor or Farmer
and to declare the incompatibility Labor Party. 

Thr~"t the world, the 
two Internationals and their 
Parties have undertaken the sys
tematic pel'~cution and destruc
tion of tile revolutionists and the 
rewlutienarv organizations. The 
Soviet Union is only the most 
strikinll 3Ild terrible exemple. 
Within Spain the two parties 
jointly carr,- out the persecution. 
In France and its colonies, it is 
the P&pulu Frant Government, 
supportelt rlty the parties of the 
two Interaationals, which jails, 
tortures an' executes revolution
ists, suspends the revolutionary 
press, an4 sends its police and 
Mobile Guards against striking 
workers. 'Throughout the world, 
the parties of the two Inter
nationals ccmduct their campaign 
to drive tile revolutionists out of 
the labor ~vement, in order to 
try to remove the last obstacle 
to their plans 9f betrayal to the 
coming war. 

No illusion about the possibi
lity of "reforming" the existing 
~ternationab can any longer be 
retained. "Reform" is excuded 
both politically and organization
ally: pOlitically, by the crystal. 
lization of the Internationals on 
the basis of class collaboration 
and social-patriotism; and orga
nizationa"y by the iron mono
lithism of the Third International 
and the purely bureaucratic 
structure of the Second. There 
are, it is true, large numbers 
of workers now adhering to the 
parties 9f ftte Internationals who 
can tie WOft to revolutionary In
ternaticmatililftl, and perhaps even 
entire part,. organizations; but 
these, as wetl as now unaffiliat
ed workers. can and will be won 
only by rese1ute break,. both po
litical anet orgtinizational, with 
the two existing Internationals. 

The break .cannotbe left as a 
mere negative act, but is inse
parably bound up with the posi
~ve task elf the regroupment of 

of belief in the Fourth Interna-
ti()nal with membership in the I Labor Party~1 and Idt'al 
Socialist Party. At the Special 
Session of the N. E. C., proposals 
were made to exact a loyalty 
oath from all members pledging 
allegiance to the Second Inter
national, and rejecting the 
Fourth. 

The mass expulskns in New 
York were largely based on the 
charge of expressing belief in 
the Fourth International. There 
is a certain irony in reflecting 
that this same Second Inter
national, to which the Right wing 
is now so eager to profess de
votion, refused to endorse the 
1936 independent election cam
paign of the Party, is in the 
dosest relation with the Social 
Democratic Federation, and holds 
and pursues polieies on every 
important question directly op
posed to the avowed policies of 
the Party adopted at the Chicago 
Convention. 

The International question is 
neither abstract nor postponable. 
It is given in the circumstances 
of world politics, and in the con
ditions of the crisis in the So-

It is not necessary to discuss 
the "ideal" Labor Party, made to 
order in the minds of dreamers, 
or to determine whether it is a 
"good" or "bad" thing for the 
workers. The revolutionary Left 
wing has a clear answer to the 
theoretical question. The only 
Labor Party which meets tl!e re
quirements of ~rxists is the 
revolutionary party; and, while 
permitting under ~rtain given 
conditions critical support of or 
even participation as an auto
nomous organization in a Labor 
Party having the backing of the 
majority of the organized work
Jing class, revolutionists do oot 
believe that it is ever their pro
per business to "adovocate" or 
"build" a reformist party which 
will prove to be their most bitter 
rival. But the theoretic question 
is not bere at issue. It is the 
specific question of La Follette 
and La 'Guardia. The movements 
.,acking them are not dreams. 
but the genuine, homespun aut
hentic American type of .. Farm-

The Wisconsin organiation of 
the Party has already largely 
dissolved itself into the Farmer
Labor Progressive Federation, 
Wisconsin "socialists" run for 
office not on the Socialist but on 
the Federation ticket. Ra~in 
frankly declared at the Phila
delphia N. E. C. meeting that if 
forced, to choose between the 
Federation and the Party, the 
bulk of the Wlisconsin members 
would choose the Federation. 
Hoan's eyes placed greedily on 
the U. S. Senate see the seat not 
with a Socialist but with a Fe
deration label. The Party as an 
organization becomes more and 
more of a burden to Wisconsin; 
Ilnd in fact is still retained only 
as a means for maneuvering with
in the Federation. 

Right wing for La Guardia 

Months ago, spokesmen of the 
Left declared that the Altman 
group in New Y ()rk was headed 
straight for support of La 
Guardia through the American 
Labor Party. At that time, the 
charge was dismissed, in the 
usual manner, as "slander". All 
sections of the Party will take 
it more seriously today. On July 
12th the City Central Committee 
held a meeting to consider the 
question of the autumn elections. 
The Altman majority motion (the 
summary for which was deliver
ed by Thomas, though Thomas 
is not a member of the City 
Central Committee), proposes a 
full slate of Socialist candidates; 
but included is the following pa
ragraph: ' 

"2. Our candidate for Mayor 
against La Guardia may be with
drawn if in the course of discus
sions with the A. L. P., and in 
the development of the campaign 
it becomes apparent that such 
action will strengthen the labor 
ffi()vement and our hope of use
fulness in building a national 
labor party". 

Does anyone doubt the mean
ing of this paragraph? It so, 
those doubts would have been re
moved by attendance at the July 
12th meeting. It was made en
tirely clear that the majority 
resolution meant, concretely, 
support of La Guardia. :r. Guar
dia!-candidate and member of 
the Republican Party; institutor 
of the Sales Tax; breaker of a 

hundred strikes; favorite of the 
Citizens' Budget Commission
that organization of the big pro-: 
perty owners iii the interests of 
"efficient government"; whose 
police have developed the most 
accomplished technique in this 
country for "the preservation of 
law and order"; whose own pet. 
the Independent Subway, is the 
last of the big traction systems 
to hold out against unionization; 
wh()se agreement with the bank
ers on New York City finances 
differs from .Tammany·s only in 
being more acceptable to the 
bankers. 

The direct relation of this is
sue to the Party crisis is appar
ent on the surface. The autumn 
elections are fast approaching. 
Wisconsin wants to rid itself of 
even nominal attachment to a 
party which includes revolution
ists in its ranks. Altman and 
Thomas know that they could 
never put acro!;s their capitu
lation to La Guardia without the 
suppression and expulsion of the 
Left wing. This is an additional 
and compelling reason for the 
haste and the brutality of their 
campaign. And, in general: the 
Right wing stands for the ex
pulsion of the Left as an indis
pensable step in its liquidation 
of the Party as an independent 
political force. 

The attitude of Clarity on this 
question is equally l'e\'ealing. 
Clarity stands, in theory, for a 
"genuine" Labor Party-that is, 
for the dream of a Labor Party 
in their own heads. Consequent
ly, they are always left in con
fusion by the disparity between 
a real, flesh-and-blood Lal50r or 
Farmer-Labor Party (such as 
the Fa-rmer-Labor Political Fed
eration or the American Labor 
Party) and their dream. They 
recognize and state there is 
something rotten in such move
ments as these. But what to do 
about it? To do anything would 
mean to undertake a sharp po
litical offensive against the 
Right wing; and this the whole 
lature of Clarity's politics for
bids. 

The silence on Wisconsin 

Thus they endure in pained 
silence Wisconsin's "unsocialist" 
behavior, and Raskin's and Bie
miller's taunts and contempt. In 
New York they introduce as a 
counter-motion to Altman's a 
motion of their own which is 
full of radical phrases, but yet 
does not specifically renounce 
support of La Guardia. In their 
speeches, of course, they con· 
demn Altman and La Guardia 
roundly. But their mode of pro. 
cedure permits them to capitu
late .. gracefully" in the end, with 
their tracks cQvered by the ra
dical phrases. 

The issue is well worth pond
ering. Is this what the member
ship is building a Party for? To 
support La Follette and La Guar
dia (or, as it might read, Azana 
and Companys and Chautemps) T 
Let this much be clear: this is 
not the kind of Party which the 
Left wing proposes to build. Our 
aim is to achieve the workers' 
revolution, not to put salve on 
death sores of capitalism. 

• • • 
These four, then, are the cen

tral political questions which lie 
back of the present crisis in the 
Party. It is they that control and 
determine the course of the or
ganizational struggle. This must 
never for a moment be forgotten. . 
The fight of the Left wing is not 
basically a fight for posts or 
"constitutional rights" or new 
committees. It is in general, a 
fight for revolutionary Marxism; 
and, in particular, a fight for· 
solidarity with the Spanish Re
volution, for the heritage of the 
October Revolution against the 
Kremlin hangmen, for a revo
lutionary International, and for 
independent workingclass poli
tics. This is the real meaning of 
the fight. 
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SOCIALIST APPEAL 

' .. 3. - Stalinism and the Party Crisis 
. The relatio~s. b~tween S~al~n- I able factionalists". By all of I such as the recent articles in the 
Ism and the Cl'lSls·m the Soclahst these epithets, the Stalinists I' Call, signed jointly by Sam Ba-

"i1 Party are ~ume.rous ~nd p.ro- mean, of course, that Marxists ron and the non-Party member, 
found. A pIOp~l. u.nd~lstan~mg are unalterably opposed to the Liston Oak. Taking these ar-
9~ the Part~ cn~ls IS lI11pos~lble ideas and program of Stalinism. I ticles as a concrete example, we 
~Ithout takmg I.n~o account the The Stalinists do not leave may observe: 
~nfluence o~ Sta~mlsm upon what these characterizations on paper, 
IS happenmg m the Socialist They act in accordance with 
Party. The relations are of se- them. They refuse to enter a 
veral kinds: both external, in united front in which "Trotsky
what the Communist Party has ists" participate. They use their 
done and is doing with reference control of the North American 
to the Socialist Party; and in- Committee to bar Left wing 
tern~l! through t~e .activities of Socialists as speakers. They £ra
Stahmst agents wlthm the Party, me Left wingers in the unions 
but far more important through and the Workers Alliance. They 
the ~fect of Stalinist ideology demand the right to vet·:) Social
on dlff~rel!t individuals and ist Party representatives on join 
groups wlthm the Party. committees, in order to eliminate 
Throu~hout the. world, the Left wingers. They beat up Left 

Commumst International is now wingers distributing leaflets and 
the ~re~test obstacle within the literature. And day in and day 
workmg class to the achievement out they hammer home their 
of the proletarian revolution. The drive to smash the Socialist 
entire force of the Comintern, Party by expelling its Left wing. 
backed by the mighty Soviet 
Bureaucracy, has undertaken the Political Source of Right Wing 
task of blocking the revolution. In considering even so briefly 
This means that it must, at all these facts we discover the final 
costs, prevents the growth of source of the campaign of the 

0' new revolutionary' parties and Right wing against the revolu
the new revolutionary Internat- tionary Left. The source is: Sta
ional. To do so must at all times linism. This is not at all to say 
be the first item on the Stalinist that all of the adherents of the 
agenda. Right wing are Stalinists, which 

Spurious Flare-Ups Against 
Stalinism 

(1) The conclusions of the ar
ticles are directly at variance 
with the speech of Baron to the 
New York membership, in which 
he repeated the slander that the 
Barcelona event's were caused by 
Franco's Fifth Column within 
the POUM and the F AI. In large 
part, these articles represent an 
attempt on Baron's part to cover 
his tracks and to shunt aside 
the thoroughly justifiable reac
tion to that speech. And, in gen
eral, it is true in politics that a 
Right wing tries to put a strong 
Left foot forward just at the 
point when it culminates an at
tack against the Left. 

(2) Baron has a strong per
sonal grievance against the Sta
linists from some time back, re
inforced strongly last year by 
his run-in with them in his form
er union (the B. S. & A. U.) 
and kept alive by inconveniences 

. &; 

. which he endured in Spain. I honored leaders of the Wisconsin 
(3) Lastly and most important, delegation. Within their home 

if we examine Baron's "anti- State, they pursue a line ident
Stalinism"-or that of virtually ical with the Stalinists in their 
any other member of the Right major activity, the Farmer-La
wing-we discover that it is al- bor Progressive Federation; al
together without basis in Prin-I tered only by their need to con
ciple. It is a purely bureaucratic tinue for a while a non-Stalinist 
opposition: Baron and the others line with respect to the A. F. 6f 
object to the Stalinists because L. (,because of the local voter
the Stalinists are the more suc- getting power of the A. F. of L. 
cessful bureaucrats. His objection machine, closely tied up with the 
is a form of envy. It has no roots, Hoan forces) and their wish not 
and can disappear overnight. to let the Stalinists have too 
This is brought out strikingly in much of the gravy. 
his articles on Spain by the fact To fight successfully it is al
that nowhere in them does he at- ways necessary to distinguish 
tack the policies which govern with absolute clarity the real 
the Stalinists; by the fact he does enemy. In the present crisis in 
not even mention other organ- the Party, the enemy, or at the 
izations (for example, the Social- very least, the main enemy, the 
ist Party) which have the same bulwark and driving power of 
policies. the enemy's forces, is: Stalinism. 

The same lesson can be drawn It is Stalinism which above all 
from .Wisconsin. Even so short a will rejoice (and this a revealing 
while ago as the Cleveland Con- test) if the Right wing succeeds: 
vention, the Wisconsin represen- will rejoice even more freely than 
tatives were (apparently) the many members of the Right 
most bitter antt-Stalinists in the wing itself, for these have cer- ' 
Party, threatening to withdraw tain qualms as they look forward 
if the united front resolution was to the smash-up of the Party 
passed. In their case, too, the op- which their course promises. The 
position is now merely bureau- Stalinists and the Right wing, 
cratic, with memories of a past however, will rejoice for only a 
(the "Third Period" of Stalinism) short while, and in vain: the re
when it was something more. At volutionary tendency will emerge 
Chicago such full-fledged Stalin- not weaker but far stronger 
ists as Porter and Berger were from the struggle. 

,., Consequently, when the left- is not the case; indeed, there are 
ward development in the Socialist some in the Right wing who con-I 
Party of the United States began sider themselves bitter opponents 
to make headway, the Commun- of Stalinism. But all the strength I 

4. - Altman-Wisconsin-Lewis 
ist Party could not stand idly by. and vigoy of the campaign of the The initial combination which 
It had to exert every possible Right wing derives at one or I went to make up the main body 
effort to keep thc leftward de- another stage removed from of the Right wing was formed 
velopment from maturing, to Stali~ism. It is Stalinism which by a .coa!ition of the Wisconsin 
find means to seduce drown or sustams and nourishes it. orgaDlzatlOn, the Altman group 
strangle it. These ~fforts we This is shown, most obviously, in New York, and the Lewis 
have witnessed during the past by the fact that the Right wing group in Massachusetts, under 
several years. They increased in contains as an integral and con- the leadership of Altman. At first 
intensity at the time of the great sistent part of itself many out- ~lance this combination is- rather 
forward step marked by the split right Stalinists (whether or not mcongruous: municipal socialists, 
with the Old Guard and the en- these are members of the Com- left over by a kind of historical 
trance of the former Workers munist Party is irrelevant: they accident from the Old Guard; one 
Party members. They continued are complete Stalinists in ideo- of the most prominent sections 
unapated throughout the entire logy): the members of the Con- of the old anti"'Old Guard Mili
election campaign of 1936. In necticut Committee of Corres- tant grouping; and an old-fash
Browder's report to the Central pondence; Paul Porter; the sig- ioned, passive, L. I. D. group 

'. Committee following the Elect- ners of the Wisconsin letter on from New England. However, 
ions, the drive to smash the So- the Trials; numerous single in- during the past year, the paths 
eialist Party was put forward as dividuals scattered throughout of these three have gradually 
the key problem. The Party ,\as the Party. l,\fuch more important, co~~ together. On the four key 
flooded with literature, leaflets, ·however, is the fact that the pohtIcal questions they have dis-

Q articles, pamphlets in the pre- arguments and aims and meth- covered a remarkable unanimity: 
convention period. Sinee the od of the Right wing are all on· Spain, on the Fourth Inter
Convention, the campaign of the borrowed (sometimes with minor national, and perhaps especially 
Stalinists has continued with alterations in transit) from the on the necessity for liquidating 
even greater bitterness with arsenal of Stalinism. The central the Party into a Farmer-Labor 
speeches and editodals a~d even aim: the suppression and expuls- movement---an . end 1 a l' gel y 
more with the .campaign in the ion of the Left, is identical with a~co~plish~d already in Wiscon
mass organizations _ i nth e the aim of the Stalinists. The sm, m motIon form in New York, 
North American Committee to Aid political basis of the Right wing and wished for eagerly by Lewis 
Spanish Democracy, the unions, wing ideologY-ilupport of the !n bis pre-convention' documents 
and the Workers Alliance. Spanish assassins, at t a c k s In .the Massachusetts State Bul-

against the American Committee letm. Above all, the three are 
for the Defense of Trotsky, un- unbre~kably at one in their un
believable bitterness against the relentmg opposition to revolu
perspective of the Fourth Inter- tionary Marxism, and the revolu
national, class collaborationist tionary tendency in the Party. It 
Farmer-Laborism-all of these is this last powerful motive 
in the hands of the Right wing: which rea~ly. k.eeps them to
are only watered down versions gether; when It IS removed, they 
of the Stalinist program. It is will no doubt again go their dif
from Stalinism that the Right ferent ways. 

The Stalinists' Aim 

The aim of the Stalinists is 
not obscure. It is to drive all 
non-Stalinists ideas and all in
dividuals who persist in holding 
such ideas out of the labor move-

., meRt. This aim is imposed upon 
them by the nature of Stalinist 
world policy, and they cannot be 
content with anything short of 
its complete accomplishment. In 

~ this country, that means first to 
make sdre that the Socialist 
Party does not become a revolut
ionary Party. And this in turn 
means to smash the Left wing 
in the Socialist Party, upon 
which the future of the Party as 
a revolutionary organization
indeed, its future as any kind 
of independent political organi
zation-wholly depends. 

RevolutioJ1jllJ'y Marxists, all 
Left wing socialists--called all 
of them "Trotskyists" by the 
Stalinists-ere "counter-revolu-
tionary fascist agents". "They 
are professional disrupters and 
eaboteurS. They are against the 
.imity of the working class. They 
-.e treacherous sectarians. They 

be driven entirely out of 
labor movement". And wher-

ever Stalinists have sufficient 
power, they take steps to drive 
them out. "They. are members of 

Fifth Column. They are 
impossible for ronest workers to 
let along with. They are incur-

f"" •. .. 

wing learns its characterization The three groups are well 
of Left wingers as disrupters known to the membership. It is 
and factionalists, with whom "no not necessary to discuss them at 
one can get along" (they could length. A few observations are, 
not have learned it from expe- however, worth repeating. 
~ie~ce, for during the P&;'lt year The "mass base" of the Right 
It .IS the Left alone whIch has wing lies in Wisconsin. Every 
~udt the Party and advanced it month a check paying for 2,000 
m the mass movement). The dues stamps arrives at the Na
Stalinist methods are likewise tional Office (the role which dues 
reflected in the exclusion of ad- stamps play in such matters as 
h~rents of the Left from respon- Party Conventions should be kept 
SIble posts, from' the N. E. C., in mind). The maximum esti
the press, from - all important mate of actual Party members in 
f?nctions and committees in sec- W;isconsin runs to about 400. The 
tl?ns of the Party where the former members, and indeed most 
RIght ~as control. In the Work- of the remaining 400, have trans
ers . Alhance, Las~er spen~s the ferred their allegiance to the 
maJor part of hIS energIes in Fllrme~Labor Political Federa
struggling against the "Trotsky- tion. 
ists" among his fellow party 
members. Even more: the ruth
less and bureaucratic manner in 
which the Right wing conducts 
its campaign is only a faint copy 
of the time-dishonored methods 
of the Com intern. 

We should not allow ourselves 
to be deceived by the occasional 
flare-ups of "aDti-Stalinism" 
from the camp of the Right wing, 

. 

Wisconsin's "States' Right" 

Wisconsin has always stood 
firmly on the traditional Ameri
can doctrine of States' Rights. 
"Live and let live," they have 
tolerantly felt. It goes without 
saying that while the Old Guard 
was in the Party their rights 
were never infringed. Nor, in 

this respect, has there been any I be troubled by any discipline" or 
change since the time when the any demands to live up to Party 
Old Guard left. Wisconsin paid Resolutions and the Party Oons
its dues, and that was the end titution. There was some argu
of it. It had its members on the ment ahout just who should be 
National Action Committee, but driven out-only Left wing lead
they naturally never attended ers, or all ex-WP members, or 
meetings. The State Committee all these plus the Left Clarity
went its own way, worked out its ites; but the general plan seemed 
own problems, joined the Federa- plausible and the deal was put 
tion, fought the C.LO., conduct- through. . 
ed its own propaganda, supported 
its own paper (the Call has only 
75 subscribers in Wisconsin), 
without ever ·bothering the na
tional organization. But Wiscon
sin none the less has been feel
ing more and more restive. Ru
mors came across the state bord
ers that the national Party had 
taken steps to the Left. that there 
were even determined revolution
ists in the Party, that some of 
the literature and speeches of the 
Party were very close to Marx
ism. Such a state of affairs was 
irksome, and might prove grossly 
inconvenient. 

Wisconsin came to the Chicago 
Convention in a truculent mood. 
There, though it succeeded in 
keeping adherents of the revolu
tionary tendency off of the N. 
E. C., and though it commended 
the vigorous measures against 
"factional" organs, yet it saw 
some of its worst fears almost 
realized. Quite inacceptable re
solutions were passed on a num
ber of subjects, and there was a 
good deal of talk about discipline. 
When the delegates returned, the 
clamor grew demanding that 
something be done. Voices were 
raised, calling for a walk-out. 
The difficulty was: where was 
there to go? The Social Demo
cratic Federation could not be of 
much use to Wlisconsin; there 
was not yet a national Farmer
Labor setup. and the Farmer
Labor Political Federation had 
not yet sufficiently matured. 
Still, something had to be done. 
Broad-mindedly, a representative 
(nominally of the Milwaukee 
Leader, but with expenses paid 
by the Milwaukee Local of the 
Party) was sent to the Pitts
burgh Convention of the Social 
Democratic Federation. The re
port was not in all respects satis
factory. Membership meetings 
were held. And at them, and at 
conferences, the emissaries of 
Altman-for example, Lasser and 
Siegel-arrived. Siegel explain
ed: Let us get together; we must 
join to drive out the Left.. wing; 
that is the first step towArd any 
suitable solution; stay with us 
at least long enough for that; 
we will promise that you will not 

N.E.C. Capitulates to W~sconsiR 

The combination functioned 
smoothly at the Philadelphia N. 
E. C. meeting, and continued firm 
at the Special Session. Raskill 
and Minkley, in their own way, 
made clear where Wisconsin 
stood. They announced that Wis
consin would stay in the Party 
as long as the Party did not in
terfere with Wisconsin, and pro
vided the purge of the Left and 
of Left wing ideas was carried . 
through. They explained that 
Wisconsin objected to the War 
Resolution, the People's Front 
Resolution, and the Trade Union 
Resolution, and would of course . 
therefore be unable to act in ac- . 
cordanee with them in Wisconsin. 
The N. E. G. listened, 'cowered, 
and accepted. On the touchiest· 
point of all-the Trade Union· 
Resolution-administration was 
turned over to the Wisconsi. 
State Executive. Wiseonsin·s 
terms were granted.' Minkley, 
graciously concluded that ·the 
Wisconsin members of the Na. 
tional Action Committee would 
would begin attending m~tings 
as soon as the Action Committee 
stopped talking about Spain and 
France and Russia, and 'began 
really trying to convince the man . .. 
in the street about the superiority 
of socialist mayors. 

Such, then, is Altman's ·main 
ally in his struggle against the 
Left: the Wisconsin organiza· 
tion, reactionary, entangled with 
old-line trade union bureaucrats, 
contemptuous of the Party, in· 
solent and brazen in its attitude; 
social-patriotic virtually to a 
man, anti-revolutionary to the 
core. 

Of Lewis not much need be 
said. His following has dropped 
to a pitiful, worn-out handful. 
He himself and his associates 
have made their perspective 
clear: Liquidation of the Party 
into a Farmer-Labor Party, any 
kind of Farmer-Labor Party, 
with the "socialists" functioning 
within such a party as an' "educa
tional group". One last Party 
duty remains: to join his feeble 
force to the lynch campaign 
against the Left • 
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6 SOCIALIST APPEAl. 

It is Altmaa who provides the I fronts", from the North Americ!Ln climax. Altman's tempo. increas- 1.0. ~nd the s~rike movement, ties "-has made no public utter-
. t tAat 'k e this crew' to- ' Committee t{) the American es, and the bureaucratIc blows repeating the tIme-worn state- ance on the arrest of our three -

:e::e~, aDd ;d:::an who maps League. Sabotage ef indepen- fall fast. By a combination of me~ts abou~ labor ~ilitancy pro- c?mrad~s; has d~clined t? parti
out its strategy. Around himself dent socialist work in the trade provocateur and policeman tac~- ~okmg .fasclst react~on~ demand- clpate m a pu~hc co~mI.ttee ~r 
be has as.qemble4 all the dregs unions, with pro-Stalinist Alt- ics, he breaks up the membership mg, wIth. the .. capltal.ls~. p~:es~, speak a~ a public m~tmg m. the~ 
. f LIN York' left-over manites and pro-Stalinist policies meeting of June 4th, in order to greater umon responSibIlity (I. defense, and was mfluent.l In 
o (tca t!W • • I l' th d " f th W k 'De ., Old Guardjsts; Stalinists open shoved down the throats of the prevent discussion on Spam. He. e., less of a class strugg e p? 1- e eClSlon 0 e o~ ers -
and disguiaed. pacifists of fifty- Leagues. Sabotage of the work passes a ruling that branches cy); and ~July l.7th) attacking fe,?se League. not to mtervene • 

. ties' the stalwarts of of the American Committee for cannot instruct delegates to the the conception of the closed shop. HIS on~ sp~clfic statl'ment &po 

:ve~ T~I~. People's Fronters; the Defense of Trotsky; no Local City Central Committee without . peared m hi'; column, where. ~ 
e . II" • brats' N w Yor'k mass meeting on the a week's previous notification. Thomas for La Guardia used the arrests to make a VICl-petty tra e linton ureauc , e .. rbe 

all the .. rave-yard" socialists, Trials; no membership meeting He rules that it is a breach of . . . -. o,us t~rust at Oehler. CIvil i r-
h gt k th address on the Trials No vote ever taken discipline for branches to recall Every day, the ImplicatIOn" of tiel', It seems, are all very well 

W 0 scat'ce r now e. '.. EI' C't C tid 1 t t Thomas's course become cleareJ'. in normal times' but these com-o! party headquarters He has at a membership meetmg. 1- I Y en ra e ega es excep At th J 1 12tl t' " th . , 
whipped thMl into a g;oup under mination of the City Convention, under charges. He gerrymand- N ey u

k
y C't I ~ee ;n~ o~ e rades we~e on the wr~ng side of 

. sl Mi' Drive out the Left in defiance of the sentiment of ers the membership allocations, ~w or I y en ra . om- the barncades-the SIde of the 
blS Oog • the active membership and the He rules that a branch protest- mlt~e on the .New. York City E- revolutionary workers - duriug 

explicit provisions of the City ing any ruling of the City Ex- lectIon Cam~algn, It was Thomas the Barcelona events. 
Constitution. Co~stant pressure ecutive is subject to the lifting who was chief ~pokesman for ~he ~homas still retains a few ~_ 

wing. 

Altman's Wrecking of N. Y. 
. . t th Can to make it re- of its charter. He turns down Altman resolutIo.n. Thomas," ho IU!'lOns. He has hoped, and still 

~ltmllft bas bali tlm.e and ex- ~~;n:o it: character under the applications' for Party member- has so "often. w~ltten ~nd spoke~ seems to hope, that it is possi~e 
~neBce t~ "repare lumself for editorshi of the Altmanite, Le- ship from all those suspected of about gen,ume and b~na-fide to expel a number of the "bad', 
hiS ca.mpalpi. For a year he has t' PS t t' d b d path t revolutl'onarv I'deas Labor Parties, who has, m words, "factional-minded" adherents of 

t · _U Lo I New vens em. ys ema IC, ay yay, sym yo. . b 't' 1 b S I' . 
",-stema IC .... ,. rll'O ca t' f Left' H p f r harges against left een so crl Ica a out ta mists the revolutionary tendency, and 
y .. rk ~ the «t'oland. Not a provoca IOn 0 • wmgers. ~ re esc . 1 and liberals for their "opportun- to retain the good" "construe-
_.:.....l .~... t Party cam- whenever they open their mouths, wmgers on every concelvab e . t .. . h t th Lab' . .. 
_,e Ift~,aeft . . "de f . IS S apploac es 0 e 01 bve· mass workers Thomas can 
pai!,l\; tIttee or foul' mass mt'et- whether m publ~c or mSI b o . ground. And, on July 6th, hiS Party question, showed in his re- be pardoned his mistake: he haa 
illr;s in aft th!l.t time under Local the P~rty. Floodmg of thfe .Ladol Central Committee began the ex- marks that the resolution would had no opportunity in his experi-
N 'V k . E 1 'on Committee when some 0 Its e-. . f L G d' I . . 

ew ~ ~ ·M1splces. xc USI . . d' ' 1 ed h' D .. pulSIOn and suspensIOn of Le t mean support of a uat· la. n ence of learnmg the meanmg of -"'....11 _...L..."':_ Left winger ClSlons ISP eas un. nvmg h . f ... ed d' 1" h . " . 
'U1 ... reV'ftWOIOU'Rary " f 11 d t d t f L wingers from the Party t e vOice 0 a tIr ra Ica , e revolutIOnary solidarity. Pnor f 11 'bl t d u -spee owar suppor 0 a '. '. 
rem .a ~ £eIIWK>OSoI e. }tOS s an G d' In Altman the Right wing c~mplamed that he never agam to the SpeCIal Session of the N. 

'Committees. Strangling of Party uar la.. . , .. ' Wished to go through another I E. C., he inclined to believe that 
acti'vitie8 in Stalinist "united Now, as hiS campaign nears It;; finds ItS fittmg leader. campaign like that of 1936, where jthe Party crisis could be solved 

T R I f N Th "everyone was against us", and ·Iby instituting a "loyalty oath" ~ 

5 h- . 0 8 0 orm·an omas the Socialis~ Pa~ty isolated. Still demandi~g fealty to the Sec~nd 
• - ~ ~ ~o~e reveahng IS ano~her recent I InternatlO~al, an~. thus v.:e~lng 

, Imcldent: A short while ago, as lout the "die-hard revolutiontsts. 
Norman Thomas has, for many his pacifism and his love of de- mand that the neutrality embargo part of the general drive in I His colleagues explained to him 

years,been the outstanding fi- mocracy and "civil liberties", be applied by the U. S. Gover~- 'Spain against revolutionists, sev-Ithe awkwardness of stich a pro- .. 
gure of the Socialist Party. As Anything goes in a fight against ment to Germany and Italy. ThiS eral Americans were arrested by posal coming at that time. 
bas often beell the case with out- the Left. Thomas is no legalist demand' is, in political funda- the Government in Barcelona. Let no mi"takes be made about 
standing figures Thomas has for when it comes to opposing revo- mentals, identical with the re- These included three of our own Thomas. Thomas no longer occu
a long time believed that his po- lutionary Marxism. On the ques- ~ormist - Stalinist position on paJty comarades-Harry Milton, pies the .. independent" position 
sitian c·olltd enable him to rise tion of the suppression of the in- "sanctions" (and is of course Charles and Lois Orr (the latter which he so long tried jealously 
ab3ve the Party and its conflict- ternal organs-that outrageous supported by reformists and Sta- two subsequently released), and to guard. He has given up his 
ling temleRcies, ,much as the State violation of genuine party demo- linists); and is diametrically op- Hugo Oehler, secretary of the indl'pendence. He is not an aUy 
sometimes aspires to rise above cracy, on the exclusion of mem- posed to the Marvist position on Revolutionary Worker . .; League, of the Right wing; he is now an 
the warring classes. Unfortun- bers of the Appeal tendency war and the Wl8r Resolution of and for many years a well known intel,!'J'al paJ't ,of the Right wing, 
ately, th;s is not p05si,ble, no from the N. E. C., Thomas threw the Party. In the issues of July militant in the labor movement and he must ad accordingly. He 
matter how outstanding the fig- down his gauntlet, When resis- 10th and 17th, the column has of this country. Thomas - who I has made his choice; and, through 
ure may.be. This Thonia;:; should tance developed, he did not hesi- contained a series of downright for so many years has capitaliz- his decision, he has ~igncd his 
have learned from his experiences tate to deliver his cheap ulitma- reactionary comments on the C. ed on his "defense of civil libe\,- i own political death warrant. 
in the strugg'le with the Old tUf!1: do it my way, 01' I refuse 
Guard. Then, too, he tried to the leader;:;hip of the Party. 6. - The Clarity {3roup rise above the conflict, tried up Following the ~onvention, Tho
to the laltt moment, at the Chi- mas traveled in Europe for tw·) 

cago Conil'ention, and even there- month!:!. During .this time, ho~- The so-called' Clarity group al-; In practise, it results in an un- set for the "Clarity N. E.C." to 
after tried to minimize and de- ever, he kept hIS stand unmlS- legedly constituted a majority at ending series of miserable capi- function. The only N. E. C. which 
lay the ~:msrummation of the con- takea~ly clear to .th~ PartY.1:nem- the Chicago Convention. It took tulations to the Right and tl'ca- could have functioned would have ... 
flict in the split. J~ ~he. end, b~rshlp by appomtmg !'ewls ~s formal responsibility r.).' the cherous blows to the Left. been one which was really de-
with so-now and Wltll mdlgna- hiS alternate at. the Philadelphia majority on the new N. E. C. In . ., termined to develop the Party 
tion, he nevel'theless had to ,N. E. C. me~tm~. Thel:e was a certain sense this is true; but EvolutIon of Clarity Group firmly into a revolutionary or-
choose. I some 'speculatIon m certam sec- what that truth means can be The evolution of every suth ganization. This would have 

'In the p!¥.'t few months, also, tions of the Party abo.ut where understood only by realizing that centrist grouping is the same. meant prominently an N. E. C. " 
Thomas had to choose. It i;:; a he would stan~ upon Ius return. Clarity is not in actuality a ge'-I While political conflicts are dr:v- which would have laid down the 
painful thing to have to choose, Such ~peculatlOn wa~ was~ed. nuine political tendency. Clarity eloping, and before lines arc law to the disloyal and anti-re
when either alternative of .the Imme~Jatel! upon hiS, arrival has no program, either in gene- drawn with complete darity, such volutionary Rig'ht wing, whose 
choice really costs somethmg, bac.k m thiS country, ~e held a raly or with reference to con- groupings show >:ign>< of strength sole aim is t.~ prevent the> l'evo
particularl, when you are one I senes . of conferenc~s Wlt~ repre- crete condition;:; as they arise in and growth, and even may ap- lutionary development. But a Cla-

, who cOl1Hidcrs himself abovl' the Isentatlves Of. the RIght wmg. He the life of the Party; and having pear for a while as the "majo- rity N. E. C., 'by the nature of 
petty sq?a~es o~ ordinary, m~r-Igave them hiS guaran~.ee t~at he no program, it cannot consolid- rity". Then, as the conflict Illa'- I centrist polilic~, is not th:\t kind 
tals: . It IS dlRturbmg to one s dls- w~uld go. down;, the Ime. m th~ ate, a genuine political grouping. tures, the ground is cut away of N. F:. C. 
pOSitIOn; and f.omehow seems to drive agamst th_ Le.ft. wmg. Al Clarity is a half-way house; a from the middle, and only two , , 
break throug~ .the .~hel.I ?f t~e \ doubts were set at lest. temporary resting spot for those roads are left. The centrist Impotl'nce flf 1"1. E. Co 
grand. ge~e.['~htles- socJaI.ls~n I~. The Thomas Line ,whose political ideas are still con- grouping is pre;1sed to the wall. The character of' the N. E. C. 
our time, defense of CIVil h- fused who have not yet made It has to jump. NOJ'mally, the became at once obviou~ in the 
berties", "Uftity against war a~? As in other cases, Thomas' at- up,th~ir minds where they stand bulk of the leadership of the cen- ,fact that' it could not rUil the 
fascism ", "eleme.ntary decency, titude toward the internal situa- and in what direction they pro- trist grouqing enters a bloc with Party. It took the N. E. C. more 
and the rest~hlch are.so.pleas- tio~ in the Party could }ust .as pose to go (which, in passing, is the Right (not openly 01' honest- than three months e\'en to pub
ant and &tte~ S9 conv.mcmg to easl~y be deduced fron,t .hls pomt why Thomas appeared more 'or ly, of course, but with suitable lish the Convention proceeding! 
utter, and ~Ich co~mlt oneself o~ view on. the key pohtlC~1 qu~s- 'less an an ally of Clarity until "formulas"); while the active and Only one iSStle of the American 
to so convefuently httle. bons. His column-which hke he definitely chose the Right militant ranks of the centrist Socialist Monthly has appeared 

Th 'th D' ht' all his public utterances and writ- wing) Clarity is based on con- grouping take their proper stand to this da" and not a single is- ~ omall WI n.lg wmg . . h' . . J , 

mgs he conducts wlthout t e fusion on words out of Jomt with the Left (while they were sue of the discussion organ voted 
slightest regard for Party disci- with ~cti<>ns on brave motions formerly prevented from doing by the Convention--and· subseWe mulrt give Thomas this 

credit, hllwever: he has chosen. 
After S0me delay, some hesita
tion, some effort to eliminate the 
necessity f&r making a choice, 
after days ..... hen-as immediately 
following the Novem'ber Elections 
----<he talketi at length about quit
ting the Party and the move
ment, Thomas made up his mind, 
and ma~e it up firmly. He de
cideti tl'l jein forces with the 
Right wing; and he made this 
decision jn.~t preceeding the Chi
cag.o Convention. The decision 
was not accidental, but it is not 
necessary here to trace its poli
tical genesis and development. 

pline or legality--during the and feeble' deeds, on endless only by the ambiguous and two- quently scuttled by the N. E. C. 
wee~s sinc: his return has m~de "m~ne';1vers", on te~l1Porizing, faced politics of th~ centrist lead- itself. Two issues ~( the Call r 
an mterestmg study. He asslg- heSitation delay. Clarity spends ers) and the passIVe and reac- have been cut to . eight pages; 
ned responsibility for the Barce- its time b~ilding houses of cards, tion~ry sections of the centrist and the decision to ·move the Call 
lona events to the POUM and the to watch them ,blown over by a ranks go over to their natural to Chicago has of course never 
An~rchists. H~s criticism of the puff from Left or Right. Clarity home in the Right. The centrist been carried out. The Party "re
Soviet persecutions h~s been c?n- holds endless caucus meetings tendency, as an independent registration ", scheduled for im
sistently from the rIght,. usmg which can never decide anything; grouping, is blown to pieces; and mediately after the Convention, 
them as a text from wh.lch to writes documents and make lema ins, if at all, only as a piti- is only now getting haltingly un
attack the whole conception of speeches that have no relation to ful clique. del' way. No pamphlets have 
a workers' state (and, in pas- reality, and complains bitterly at' Clarity reached its point of been published. Not a single' or
sing, suggesting at least the par- reality's rudness in contradicting maximum surface development at ganized campaign has been con
tial guilt of Stalin's victims). its documents and speeches; mak- the Chicago Convention, where dticted. Where the PaJ'ty has 
Openly in his column he attacks es elaborate plans which can it claimed an outright majority. been active, this has been due 
not merely the Fourth Interna- never be lifted from the paper Even then, however, underneath solely to local initiative. All of 
tional, but the members of the, on which they are written. In all that surface the inner decay was these symptoms are due, not to 
Party who believe in the Fourth of these features, ClRi'ity is a well advanced, and showed itself "sabotage" on the part of either 
International. classic example of a centrist ten- in a dozen instances. The chief Right or Left (as Clarity would 

These things are not out of dency. symptom was the fact that when- like to pretend in order to eXCIJse 
keeping with Thomas' traditional As a centrist tendency, Clarity ev:er Thomas cracked. his whip, its own res lX)Dsibility), but to 
politics. It is important to ob- tries to mediate between the "ex- the Clarity "majority" crumbled the fact that the N. E. C. bas 
serve, however, that since his tremes" in the Party, to hold the without a shadow of resistance. provided no firm leadership; and. 
solid incorporation into the Right balance between Right and Left, Nevertheless,Clarity took o\'e1' because of its political nat 
wing, Thomas' politics have ac- For this reason, Clarity is al- its "majority" on the N. E. C. could not. 

J 
::..' 

Thomas i<; a determined man. 
and once having decided, he act
ed in a "etermined fashion. At 
every crucial point, he domina
ted the Chicago Convention. Un
der his whip, the alleged Clarity 
majority We'fIt down like wheat 
,before the storm, The real and 
telling hlo~s against the Left 
were struck by Thomas. And in 
fighting against the Left, Tho
mas, like an others of his kind, 
finds no difficulty in forgetting 

tually suffered a retrogression- ways for "peace" and "unity" From then on, the disintegration The Right wing, however, had 
a natupal and usual result of his and "truce" and "putting off de- of Clarity proceeded with cumul- no intention of waiting around 
present lineup. For example: cisions". In actuality, of cours~, ative speed. The general process for Clarity and the Clarity N. E. _,< 

Thomas, in his column, gave the such politics is nothing but un- outlined above has been taking C. to make up their minds. They -~ 
lead for what is by now, appar- scrupulous and hypocriticial place in condensed form. went ahead at once with their 
ently, "Party policy "-the de- double-dealing and horse-trading. It was impossible from the out- plans to smash the Party and 
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drive out the Left. The first big violate the entire theory, tradi-Ion a single iota. They cannot with the Right, the ranks of the i speeded. In State after State, we 
.t . came at t?e PhiladelPhia. tion, and practise o~ in~em~1 becau~e the~ are in ~lliaDce with ceIit~ist grouping .fall away. The I witnessed what took place, for . ' .. <;l 

~ meetmg of the N. E. C. There party democracy. It IS qUite II-I' the Right wmg, agamst the Left passIVe and reactIOnary sections example, at the Pennsylvania t 
the Right wing permitted, with- I tel'ally true to say that for a wing. Is this not obvious? Is it of their following have almost' Convention: the uuitell force~ of" :~ 
out too much worry, a long list' comparable piece of bureacratic I not obvious that of the Clarity entirely gone completely into the the Clarity leaders (Felix and 
of temporary Clarity "victol'ies": usurpation of the rights of party I leadership and the N. E. C. were camp of the Right wing, where friends) together with the Right 
on organizational questions - memblilrs we would have to turll going to act with and not against they belonged in the first place, wingers on one shle, the adher-

o posts and committees, trage1' for to the history of the Comintern the Left, it had a perfect chance and where they find a more firm ents of the Appeal t'ogether with 
Labor Secretary, Tyler for the under Stalin. But martial law at the Special Session? There and decisive leadership. The ac- the militant and active members 
Call, Zam for the Monthly. The does not function in the abstract: it acted with the Right and tive and militant Party members, ,formerly following ClaI'ity united 
Iti&'ht. wing knew-and, Altman it is· a repressive device made a~ainst th.e Left" And the ~ight seeing, the gulf between their Ion the other. Th,,· process goes 
~nd. Slege,l ~xpressed thIS ope~ly use, of by one group 01' class wmg-C~~u'lty alliance, far, fl'om own view and the actions of their lon, greatly stimulat€1I again by 
:Ill Intermissions-that these VIC- agamst another; and to under- weakenmg from now on, will ne- supposed leadership ever widen-' t ' . 
;tories Dleant nothing, and that if stand the full meaning of the Re- cessal'ily grow closer with the ing, fuse with the adherents of!, he direct t~'eachej.·y jjf t~e Clar
pything Clarity would only dis- solution we must take it in }'e- further development of the strug- the I'evolutionary tendency. This 'I'lty leadership at th.:> Specml Ses
credit itself the more through its lation to the actual present con- gle. process was well under way at sion. Even today, except for l'em
prominence in the apparatus, On ditions in the Party. Meanwhile, the other phase of the first State C.onventions held ,nants in New York Chicago and 
~e question of the Trotsky Com- Not one word or phrase of the the final centrist development following the Chicago National I Philadelphia CI .,; , ,,' _ 
mittee--where the Right wing it- Re80lution is directed against the has also been rapidly taking Convention. Following the Phila-I d d 'd all ~,as a~ m 
,elf is partly divided between its Right wing, which is solely res- place in the months since the delphia N. E. C. session, with the epen ent t~n ency 1 temalJlS as 
Stalinist and not-so.-Stalinists ponsible for the preciPitation. and Convention, and still m()re raPid-I Spanish resolution taking first a mere stenle hulk. 
segments, and where the full continuance of the Pal'ty crisis. ly at present. As the centrist place at the subsequent State Such is the univenlal fate of 
weight of the campaign of the What does this lack means? It leadership enters its definite bloc Conventions, the process was, centrism. 
Left wing on the Trials pressed means that the Right wing, by 
against the N. y.~. C.· .. -the Right the terms of the Resolution, is 7 P t- f h L F W· 
.i~g suffer~d a d:feat. But !ts given a fr~e hand to p~'oceed un~ _ - . erspec Ive 0 tee t Ins 
IDaln energies dunng thoi! entire hampered m the carrymg out ,)f . 
Spanish question which with the their campaign against the Left, R I·' . M' I ' " 
B I f

' hE" f th R I evo utlOnary "arxlsm bases defense and advance of revolu-: lead It he in the l'evolutional'y 
aree ona events ormmg t e very provIsion 0 e eso u-'t I d I I . , , . I " --k d f th S 'I S 't' d t d' th tiS pans an proposa s upon l'eal- tlOnary MarXism and ItS adner- Left wmg. With the l.t;ft wing 

'I1IK oun 0 e eCla esslOn IOn un ers 00 m e concre e ' ",. , grd f th S p. 1 ~ , 'd" t d I 't th' Ity. There IS nothmg either dema- ents toward the great goal ()f a II out, there will be nothinu left 
groun 0 e peCla ::-;eSSlOn IS ,rec e square v agams e· " I' . " Co 

d th tt t
' f h t" Left Th N E C· 'f' goglc or utopian m revo utIonary genume revolutionary party m but a skeleton. The unholy al-

all e a, en Ion 0 t e ~n Ire . e... never or a l't' It do t b 'Id h' , I' ., 
Part t t d S

' h t t d th t "" po I ICS. es 00 UI on t IS country as an mtegral part lIance which is held tog'ether 
y concen ra e on pam, t e momen sugges e a .. ISCOn-· .." 'Di ht . k t b I 'Alt Le' S' I hopes or Wishes or fears. Coldly, of the mternatIonal I'evolutlOnary only by Its common opposition to 

on g wIng new 0 e t Ie cen- sm ()r man or WIS 01' lege b I ' b ' . 
tral 

. f h' h Id t ' d 't' so er y, It 0 serves and analyzes, movement. We shall conduct revolutIOnary Mar:llis ..... will fall 
Issue 0 t e meetmg. s ou s op saymg an wrl mg d d I ' .. , " , . , 

-1' ' d d ' . t h t th I an raws conc uSlOns. UtllIzmg thiS fight on the only pOSSible apart mto its constituent ele-. an omg JUS w a ey p eas- h h d ' ' , . 
The Rilht-Center Bloc led-and they have shown that t e ~et 0 s of MarXism, the p~r- ba~ls: the ,full pr~gra~ of revo- ments, Wisconsin wiU find that 

th Id t t 
'th 'th' specbve of the Appeal A~socla- Jubonary mternatlOnalism. The La Follette provides plenty of 

ey wou no sop, el er WI m t' th 'd I t' d' t I't' I' h h ' , , 
On the Span,'!.h quest,'on as' th P t ' bl' h t IOn, e organIze revo u IOnary I omman po I Ica Issues-t oug politics WIthout theoothel' of an 

, "c e ar y or m pu IC-W a ever f . , 
the membership knows Clarity i th N E C 'ht' Wh t Le t wmg of the Party, follows, these cannot be separated from "independent Party", uwis and 

, e •. . . l111g say. a th t II d 'I f th f II d d d M' , ~ capitulated miserably shamefully i th R It' t d 't us, na ura y an easl y Tom e u an roun e • arxlst others will be satisfw<d with the , , . e eso u IOn alms 0 0 IS 0 th I' f h' ' 
...... the Right wing The I'nfalnou~ I 'I th ' f th L ft' e ana YSlS 0 t e actual sltua- program-are dictated by the L. J. D StilI others will need no 
IN • SI ence e vOice 0 e e wmg . . h " , . 
a nd cowardly resolutl'on of soli' '" th S 't bon m t e Party. terms of the cnsls Itself: defense more than the AmeJ:ican Labor 

- I on "pam, on e oVle pel'SeCll- . ' , 
clarity with the a8sassins of the tions, on the International ques- ,Let, us. summarize briefly the of t~e Spa~lsh, pl'ol~tal'lan re- Party. M,any! by one Of' another 
Catalonian workers was passed. tion on La Follette and La Gual'- situation m the Party, ,which has volut~on, sohdanty With t~e I:e- route, will Jump or dt"ift into 
unanimously-with the exception: dia.' The ~. E, C. has already been herein stated in some detail: volutlOnary wor~~rs of Spam, ll:- their ~roper Stalinist home. 
of the abstentions of Trager and i stated that even the alleged "dis- The Party is in the grip of an revocable oppo~ltIon to the tl'al- Some will leave the movement 
Tyler (the lattel' of whom, at: cussion meetings" to be provided intens~ crisis. ~his cr!sis is a tOl:S and assassms ~~ the Popul~l: altogether. A small c~ique 'pel'
least, has subsequently become a : under the Resolution (which will, ~eflectlO~ of cru~I~1 natIOnal and FI,ont and the~r. defendel,' harps form the Clal'lty g'l'OUp, 
defender of the revolution). ~o, besides, probably never take mte~natlOnal POlItIC~I, eve,nts. as thIOUg~?ut the world, defense of so~e. of whom a.-e al,l'e~dy 
counter-resolution was even of-, place) are not to discuss differ- well as of the speCifiC cU'cums- the ~entage of the October Re- thmkmg and fvell ml6!'Obatmg 
fered. i ('nceR of opinion, but, in true tances of the Par~y's ,i~ternal v?I,utlOn, and uns~~keable oppo~ i~ this direction? may well en-

By this vote on the Spanish re- Stalinist mannel' to discuss "h-JW development. In thIS criSIS, the sltlOn to, the Stalimst hangmen, gmeer a deal With tbe Lovesto
solution, the Clarity leadership to put into eff~ct the decisions aim o,f the Right wing is the sup- t~e forgmg of !he new rev<llu- neites. The Socialtst Pal'ty will 
'aid the political basis for its of the N, E, C. '. The litet'atu1'~ press!on and expulsion of the re- tlOn?ry InternatIo~l, the sum- simply drop apart, like the one 
bloc with the Right wing against and speeches which the Resolu- volubonal:y Left wi.ng, T~e Cen- mation of the MaI'xlst answer to h,orse shay that had outlived its 
:the revolutionary Left, tion aims to remove from the eyes tel' (Clanty), ,nommally m con- the problems of our ep~ch; the tIme. 

The Right wing went ahead and ears of Party members are trol of the natIOnal apparatus of defense a~d advance o~ ,mdepen- On the other hand, if the Left 
faster than ever. Altman broke not the pamphlet 'of Paul Porter !he Pa~1;y has not merel~ proved dent workmg class POlitICS, a~to- wing succeeds in defeating the 
up the New YOI'k member~hip -still on sale both within and Itself mcapable of leadmg the gethe~ c~ear of every class co.la- Rig'ht wing, in }·e'COntjH€l'ing for 

.. meeting. Thomas returned, and outside of the Party-or the al'- Pal·ty. and unable to resist the boratiomst tangle. "the Party a normal life and the 
lined up with the Right wing, tides of New York Right wing. camp~ugn of the Right wing, but A.s the necessary orgamzatlOn- possibility of nonual dev.:l()p
The question of split was put on {,I'S attacking the Party ro~ition has" m the pers?ns of its lead- al mstrume~t f~r 'Jur fight! ~e ment, the future of tbe P:ll'ty is 
the order of the day. The Spe- in the Jewish Day, the Stampa ,ershlp,. entered, mto ~ de f~cto are re-constItu~ID? the Soclahst assured. There would still be a 
cial Session of the N. E. C. was Libl'ra 01' the ·public and private bloc With the RI~ht. wmg agamst Appeal ASSOCiation through?ut split, it is true: not Nuuse the 

110 called. speeches sponsored by the L. I. t?e Left. ~. majorIty of th~ ac-, the Party and Y~SL, drawl~g, Left wing "desh'es" a split, but 
Meanwhile Clarity, terrified as D" but the pamphlets and docu- tive and IDlhtant membership of thus on the ~plendld an~ ~onsls- I because fr()m the natm'c of the 

its house of cards tumbled about ments and addl'esses of revolu- t~ Party adheres .to the. L~ft tent revolutIOnary tradition of I case the hardened eel'e of the 
its ears, called tragically for-a tionary socialists. -:mg, a~ overwhelmmg majorIty the Appeal tend~nc~. ,Right wing would quit the Palty. 
"truce", a "peace". The Right The answer of the Special Ses- (If. ~e mclude thos~ not yet de· As a f~rthel' I~dl;;pensable m- But such a split would !!hengthen 
wing sneered contemptuously-- sion of the N, E, C. to th.: migh- firutJvely ~nd conSistently with· 1 strume,nt m ou~ fight! we are ~n- and invigorate the Pa.ty, With a 
it would accept nc:> "truce ". The ty international and national the Left). IS op~sed to the plans d.ertakmg the 1?II?edlate pubhca- Left wing victory, in tbe face of 
revolutionary Left asked what events and to the profound crisis ~t t~e Rlgh~ wI~g. Nevertheless, tlOn of the, ~oclahst Appe~l. The t~ mighty .political tlnnts now 
Clarity meant by a truce. Clar- of the Party itself was: the at- II! direct vlOlat,lOn of the d~ci- solemn deCISion under ~hl~h the unfolding al"ound us !lAd the un:
ity explained: it meant the giv- temjlt to supprel's by adr.,inistra- slOns of the Chicago ConVen~l?n, Appe~1 suspended ~ublication at precedent opportunities which 
ing up of all right t.:J discussion tive decree the voice of thl' r.:vo- the Party statutes, the tradition t?e time of the Chicago ~onven- they hold out, the Pa.ty will go 
and criticism within the Party i lutionary left wing, and the si- of party democI'ac~ and the ,will tlOn .has been, braz~nly VIOlated. mightily forwal'd, expanding and 
for the Left wing, the complete i multaneous grant of a carte' o~ the membe.rshlp" the RI~ht The mternal dISCUSSion or~an has deepening its roots in the mass 
political disarmament of the Left, blanche to the Right wing, I wmg and th~ ~Ight wmg-Centnst never appeared; and h~s, m fact, movement, assuming I€adenhip 
wing, and not a single measure ." l>loc (funC~lOnIng a~ the N. E. beel) voted out ~f eXI~tence ~y in the class 'l3trugglc, and pl'epar-
against the Right wing already Clarity FInal Stag.. C.), usur~mg the rights ·:Jf the the ~. E. C. at It:,. PlnladelI;lhla ig as the rev'olutoinat'y vanguard 
fully armed and in battIe al'l'ay: ' f ' h' membership, carryon their cam- meetmg. The offiCial press IS a of the working class for the fi-
it meant that the Left should lie In th~ unammous ,votle dOl th~s paign against the Left by brutal purely factional press from which nal conflict 

. " ResolutIOn, the Clanty ea ers Ip d ' 't t' db' t t· II I d d ' -".Ively and m Silence while the hi' h h a minIS ra Ive an ureaucrat!c we are sys ema Ica y exc u e. C th L ft' d ' ..-- consumated t e b oc Wit t e Fu d Th L ft " t d t ta an e eWIng succee III 
~ K' .. ht wing tore it to pieces The, " d measures. n amentally, the e e wmg IS expec e 0 s y th P t t, .1-1 T"'~ , - • I Right wmg whIch wag prepare " , I" I d d . hear y S I ugog.., ,.., maJo-

Left was compelled to decline. ,,' _ ' h present criSIS IS the cu l111nat.lOn muzz e an now, Wit mass ex- ·'t f th be -sh' bo 
Clarit 's enerous 1'0 sal I for p~htIcally by ~he Spa~lls Re- of the oppostion in the Party be- pulsions, to remain silent at'Jut 11 y 0 e ~em " IP, ~ . ~e 

At Yth g S 'I P S po.' h solutIOn of the Philadelphla meet- tween the revolutionary Marxist the crimes committed against it. I al~ of the actIve mePl~J'S.h~P' III 
e pecla eSSlOn, t e ing Thus the Clarity leadership '. W f t be I d l Th With ,us, Many mOl'e will JOm us B' .. ht wing put forward variou" ' current and the ant~-revolutlOn- e l'e use 0 muzz e. e, th d 't "~_.J P t 

j #, - • enters the final stage of the cen- 'f' I 'A I ' t th m. e ays JUS a..-;_, aI' y ... schemell including the "Loyalty" k ary currents; speci Ica ly, thiS ppea IS our answer 0 e gag- I ·n " 'th 'f.·t' o th " f ll' h L f ' tl'lst evolution. Let no one rna e opposition is now focussed on the laws and the split drive. ega I y IS WI US, 01 I IS our 
a , dOl' eXb~e mNg tee ht at i the f<lightest mistake abo~t four key political questions which Every revolutionary con<;ider- QPponents . who have shatte~ed 

once an en oc. one of t ese this least of all the Party milI-' . ,,' ,,' every requirement of Convention 
aeemed workable The Clarity , , ... b I· ' we have discussed. fhe Right abon demands Its ImmedIate ap- d· ' . d P • £'-- 't't t' 
.,' tants who stili follow or e leve . h f . . th 'l't t d ecu,mns an al',y 'lAJ.I1S I u 1011 

"truce proposal was accepted as " , wmg as gone too a1 to be able pealance as e ml I an an un- d· d ,t' t '-'''U' H' t they are followmg the clarity t d b k ' I' k d an . emDCla IC 1 ..... on, IS 0-
• basis' and its re-worked form, ' . 0 raw ac from ItS sp It compromlsmg spo esman an .. , 'th· f· ,'de d 

, . leadership. That leadershIp IS course baMer bearer of the Left win lY IS WI us. 01 OUI l as an 
em!rged as ~he "Em~rgency P~h- now in a bloc with the Right • ~ g. aims repl'esent tbe interest of 

., cy ResolutIon. ~hls ~esolutlOn wing, which is not altered by Capitulate or Fight! Perspective of Fight the progressrv~ class· iR . society~ 
• was ,adopted. unammou .. ly by the any amount of radical words and and of the socIBI revolutIOn. But 
. Special SessIOn. phrases, In actuality, there is Even this summary shows that What will be the result of the in the Party struggle we should 

The Gag-Law Against the LtCft now taking place a .. division of there is only a single alternative struggle? It is neither nece8sary be, blind not to l'~C')KDize the l'~ 
labor" in the campaign the Left. before the Left wing: put blunt- nOl' useful to speculate· on the ahty and state It opcRly, Our 

~ 

-""'-

What, exactly, is this Resolu- While the Right wing. proper pro-\IY:' the Left wing must either precise form of the outcome. The opponents coutiol the gl'eatel" 
tion? We must be entirely clear ceeds directly and brutally to the capitulate or fight. It must Socialist Party is now reaching I part of the applM'at.u.~ of the 
about it. We should observe that immediate task of expulsions and either sit back passively and si- the end of the long process which Party, and they have already 
even apart from the specific cir- suspensions and charter-liftings, lently while the Right wing rides started foul' years ago. For it shown that they will utilize 
c:umstances of ~he Party crisis; the Clal'ity leadership puts the roughshod over it, cuts it to pie- there are only two possibilities: theh· administmim position in 
thia Resolution is a direct viola- party members off guard and ces, leaves it in the end a poli- On the one hand, il the Right wing the Jr.o:Jst ruthless and bUl'eau~ 
tion of the spirit and letter of 1 blunts the counter-offensive of tical corpse; either this, or it succeeds in its aim, the Party c:ratil.! fuhioJl. They Aa. n at their 
tlte Chicago Convention, and of the Left'by "softening the strug- must undertake a mighty coun- will be not merely doomed as a di.,posal a Jleavy weiV,ht of dead,:, 

, ...... Party Constitution. In at- glen, by assurances that "you tel'·offensive, all along the line, potentially revolutionary force, weod oook-mt;mbc.":l, 'They have 
to establish in the Party! can rely on us", "tty promises that relentless, sharp, uncompromising. but will collapse as any kind of made clear that tlll'Y will not re-

a regim~ of martial law, Pl'Ohibi-l .. the N. E. C. will protect you". It will need no argument to de- independent political organizat- , " -, 
tiatf iDtaraal political discussion This must be made plain: Ifend the choice which we have ion. The entire 8trength and pro- gard In the !'hghtcst the WIll of 
..a the expression of differences Neither the Clarity leadership made: to fight. mise of the Party, the sele force the active m,embcntlip, They 
fill opiDign. Still mOl'e does it nor "its" N. E. C, can be relied Our fight is the fight for the which can build the Party and i have anPQwtced openly tilat ther 

.. 
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Forward with Left wmg I In N. Y. 
We shall not quietly give up 

(Continued from page 1) 
membership of more than 120 
comrades, and then refused to 
continue its hearings two days 
later, when the principal defend
ants and their counsel could be 
present to make their case with 
the aid of witnesses like Norman 
Thomas, Harry Laidler, Girolamo 
Valenti, Max Del son and almost 
a dozen others whom the defense 
proposed to call for testimony to 
prove the existence of a factional 
conspiracy of the right wing to 
railroad the revolutionists out 
of the party in order to deliver 
it, bound hand and foot, to tire 
La Guardia~A.L.P. machine in 
the coming elections. 

No Charges Proved 

At the hearing, the Altman~ 
Siegel prosection not only did 
not prove any of its charges, but 
made no serious attempt to do 
so, any more than it did at the 
meeting of the Central Commit
tee. All the accusations boiled 
down to the undenied charge that 
the left wingers held certain ~ 
Iiefs and advocated certain ideas, 
such as that the Socialist Party 
should disaffiliate from the 
treacherous Second International 

and take the .tead in rallying the 
world revolutionary forces into a 
Fourth International-a belief 
which the left wing is entirely 
within its rights to advocate in
side the party. Not a single se~ 
rious action involving a violation 
of discipline was proved against 
a single one of the defendants. 

In spite of the handicap of 
curtailed time under which the 
left wing labored it nevertheless 
succeed in making amply clear, 
in the one~hour speech for the 
defense to which its spokesman, 
Max Shachtman, was confined at 
the Central Cammittee meeting, 
that the Altman~Thomas bureau
cracy had decided long before the 
charges were actually brought to 
expel the left wing wholesale, on 
no matter what formal grounds 
or pretext, in order to guarantee 
their continued domination of 
the movement, their sell-out to 
La Guardia, and the liquidation 
of the Socialist Party into a fu
tile, impotent "educational" sect 
operating inside a .. mass" Farm
er-Labor Party. Shachtman also 
announced the intention of the 
defendants, who refused to ack
nowledge the legality of the ex
pulsions, to appeal against the 

our position in the Party upon 
their request or demand or pro
vocation. It is we woo have been 
building the Party in struggle, 
who have been recruiting its 
members, launching it into mass 
action. We shall fight every inch 
of the way. We shall demand our 
usurped rights in the Party, and 
assert that demand through 
every means at our disposal. But 
we shall not be turned aside by 
mealy~mouthed legalisms, which 
our opponents have been the first 
to spurn and throw aside. There 
is too much at stake to be settled 
by lawyers' phraseology. We an
nounce in advance our solidarity 
with the revolutkmists who are 
or may be expelled or suspended 
by the bureaucratic moves of the 
Right wing or the N. E. C.: they 
are our comrades, expelled or not 
and we stand with them. We will 
fight along with them for the 
reinstatement that is their sim
ple right; but in any case, and 
whatever happens, we and they 
will stand together and fight to~ 
gether. We announce in advance 
that our voice will be heard, and 
that there is no device known to 
Raskin or Altman or Thomas or 
Clarity legalists which can si
lence it. We will not be silent be
fore the betrayal of the Spanish 
Revolution and the destruction of 
the October Revolution and the 
emasculation of the rising Ame
rican Labor Movement; nor will 
we keep silent about those in this 
country and in the Socialist Party 
who defend the· assassins of the 
Spanish workers, the Kremlin 
hangmen, and who themselves 
work toward these same crimes in 
this country. 

LaGuardia Sell-out in S.P. 
(Continued from page 1) • this faction, getting into line 

Whatever the result of the 
present internal struggle, the re
volutionary tendency has nothing 
to fear. The future lies with us. 
It is not the revolutionary ten
dency which today stands at the 
final crossroads; it is the Party. 
If the Party measures up to the 
choice confronting it, the road 
ahead is certain; if not, the Party 
is forever doomed. There is only 
one road: our road, the road of 
revolutionary internatl.onalism, 
the road toward the proletarian 
conquest of power, toward the 
world triumph of socialism. It is 
along that road that we summon 
the membership. Forward with 
the revolutionary Left wing! 

The present utilization of the with their political bed-fellows of 
American Labor Party in New the Old Guard and the Stalinists, 
York City is one such scheme. have completed their plans to 
The American Labor Party is turn the Socialist Party in New 
being used by the bureaucrats York over to La Guardia. For 
and the Popular Frontists as a weeks they have been conducting 
device for lining up labor votes unauthorized and disloyal nego~ 
for the capitalist representatives, iations with the A. L. P. and 
La Guardia, and his capitalist with La Guardia himself. They 
City Administration. have made a fake nomination of 

NatiClllal Action Conunitte 
Appeal Association of the 

Socialist Party. 

La Guardia Record 

This is the same La Guardia 
who concluded the notorious 
agreement with the bankers at 
the dictate of Morgan & Co. and 
the Chase National Bank. Who 
organized the Rifle Division of 
the Police Department. Who has 
blocked unionization on the City
owned Independent Subway Sys
tem. Who has broken a hundred 
strikes, from the taxicab strike in 
1934 through the building strikes 
and the whole series of depart
ment stores strikes right up to 
the present moment when hund
reds of his police are smashing 
the shipyards strike. Where Is Kupinsky? This is the same La Guardia 

Where if' Wolf Kupinsky, the ·who came in as a candidate of 
prisoner of the G. P. U. and the In.ot one but two capitalist par
People's Front in Spain? bes: ~he Re~ublican Party and 

Member of the Socialist Party the City FuSIOn Party; .who has 
in New York, and of the Interna- already been re-named by one of 
tional Ladies Garment Workers these-the City Fusion Party, 
Union, he went to Spain months and if he is not by the other will 
a«o with the Debs Column. He at the very least he supported 
fought for months on the Aragon by the str~ng Simpson wing of 
front and was twice wounded. In the Repubhcan Party. 
June 1937, he was arrested in The La Guardia movement is a 
the Stalinist raids against revo- ~ovement' for the liquidation of 
lutionists and has been in the mdependent working class poli
G.P.U.-People's Front prison ever tics. T~at is why the Social-De
since, without a single formal mocrabc Federation, the Stalin
eharge placed against him! With ists, and the Lovestoneites, whose 
other political prisoners he was whole aim is to liquidate inde
forced to ~ on a hun~r strike pendent working 'class politics, 
for days, protesting the pri!;on have already gone over to La 
regime, the wretched food and Guardia. 
the failure to charge or tr; him. Th~ ~ocialist Party alone is in 

That the Stalinist turnkeys of ~ posItion to defe~d and advance 
the bourgeoisie should act the lndependent workmg-class poli
way they do, is understandable. tics, by running its own candi
But how explain the dead silence dates for Mayor and all other 
of the Socialist Call official offices and conducting its own 
organ of the party 'to which independent campaign. 
Kupinsky belongs? Why hasn't Altman-Thomas Sell-out 
a single word appeared in the But at just this critical junc-

Thomas as mayoralty candidate 
in order to pertnit maneuvering 
and withdrawal at the moment 
dictated by La Guardia and the· 
A. L. P. leaders. Meanwhile, in 
his column, week by week, in 
open violation of party discipline, 
of the editorial policy of the Call 
and the national policy of the 
Party, Thomas puts forward his 
factional " justification" for the 
sell~ut. 

Article X. Section 8, of the 
Party Constitution provides: 

"No state or local organizat
ion shall fuse, combine or com
promise with the Democratic, 
Republican or any other political 
party whose policies and platform 
are inconsistent wtith those 'of 
the Socialist Party, nor endorse 
candidates nominated by such 
parties except as provided in 
Section 9." Section 9 lays down 
as a mmlmum condition for 
even the possibility of any form 
of cooperatiM: " .... the nomination 
and election of candidates by a 
party of workers and of farm
ers, organized in express oppo
sition to the political parties 
supporting capitalism". Even 
more flagrantly does support of 
La Guardia and the A. L. P. in 
this autumn's elec.tions .oontra
dict every paragraph of the re
solutions on the Farmer-Labor 
Party and the Labor Party, both 
solemnly adopted by the Chicago 
Conventkm. 

The Altman~Thomas faction, 
however, has no more regard for 
party discipline and decisions on 
this than on any other matter. 
It has set its course for the 
splitting of the Party and the 
liquidation of the Party as an 
independent political force. It 
has no intention of stopping out 
of any consideration for disci
pline, Party loyalty, Party deci
sions, or the· will of the Party 
membership. 

Issue is National and Basic 

whole procedure to the National 
Executive Committee, a request 
from whose National Secretary, 
Burt, for a one-week's delay of 
the expulsion until an N. E. C. 
su}:).committee could investigate 
the New York situation, was 
cynically ignored by Altman's 
well-oiled machine, composed in 
larger part of .• deadwood", 
"graveyard members" and incor
rigible right wingers, Stalinists, 
pacifists and petty trade union 
officials. 

Denounce Meetinl as IUegal 

The Central Committe meeting 
was conducted in so bureaucrat
ically high~ha.nded a manner as 
to cause even the representatives 
of the so-called "Clarity" group 
(Zam-Tyler & Co.) to denounce 
the Altman machine as worse 
than that of the Old Guard and 
to refuse to recognize the legality 
of the entir.e procedure. 

The expelled revolutionists 
left the meeting singing the In~ 
ternational, undeterred by the 
the expulsions from an even more 
vigorous continuation of their 
work to advance the revolutionary 
socialist movement in this coun-

concrete form the choice now 
before the whole awakening 
American labor movement: to
warq class collaboration and 
PopUlar Frontism; or toward 
class struggle and the indepen
dent politics of revolutionary so~ 
cialism. 

try and throughout the world. 
The warning of the Left wing, 

now more than ever, has proved 
to have been justified. The right 
wing is splitting the party! It is 
bureaucratically expelling every 
left wing militant for the crime 
of revolutionary ideas. It is car
rying out the persistent com
mand of the Stalinist Communist 
Party, the Social Democratic 
Federation and the trade union 
bureaucrats and politicians at 
the head of the American Labor 
Party. 

• 

W,e call upon every branch of 
the Party and every circle of the 
YPSL to refuse to recognize the 
illegal and reactionary expuls7 
ions. 'We appeal to every socialist 
to \fote for a resolution express~. 
ing complete solidarity with the 
expelled. Let the voice' of the 
Party and the YPSLbe heard t 

throughout the land. Let the La . 
Guardia-socialists know that the 
revolutionists throughout tht'c. 
party will stand like one man 
against their shady deals to be~ 
tray the socialist -movement and 
their bureaucratic machinations 
against the left wing. .. 

Unite all forces around the left 
wing! 

The issue is now squarely up 
to the entire Party membership. 
A flood of protest must drown 
the plans of the liquidators. 

Against the La Guardia sell
out! 

For independent socialist po
litics! 

G P U Lynches Andres Nin 
(Continued from page 1) 

hundred of its members arrested, 
as well as sixty who have .. disa~ 
peared". 

" Miravitles (leader of the 
"Catalan Left" and the Barcelona 
government) told us sponta
neously that as soon as Nin was 
arrested for espionage, an ac
cusation which nobody could 
believe, he was summoned by 
Companys (head of the Barcelona 
People's Front regime) and 
they both decided that the latter 
would write immediately a letter 
to the Valencia goverment point~ 
ing out the deplorable impres
sion produced by this arrest, 
that "'Catalonian public opinion 
could not believe that Nin was a 
Fascist spy and that Companys 
himself really required a very 
great effort to admit it". 

"Evidence" Laughed At 

This letter was immediately 
brought to Valencia by Miravit
les himself and turned over to 
Ortega, director of the Secret 
Service (the real minister). Or~ 
tega then declared that there 
were crushing proofs against Nin 
and he showed Miravitles a paper 

of the Italian anarchist leader 

.. 

in Barcelona a couple of months 
ago, Camillo Berneri, and. ihe • 
reported murder of Andrade and 
Gorkin, darkens the blood with 
which the hands of the Stalinist 
assassins are drenched. Just as 
Noske, Wels and Scheidemann 
were written down in history as 
the murderers of Rosa Luxem
burg and Karl Liebknecht, so 
Stalin is now written down as 
the murder of the Russian and 
Spanish revolutionists. For his 
unspeakable crimes, Stalin will 
not fail to render account before 
a tribunal of proletarian justice. 

For the workers of this country 
to remain silent in face of the 
G:P.U.'s crimes in Spain, would 
be to aid and abet the physical 
extermination of eVle~ revolu;. 
tionist in that country. Every 
labor organization must raise its 
voice in indignant protest against 
the imprisonment and murder of 
our comrades of the POUM, the 
anarchists and Left wing social
ists. Let the country ring with 
denunciations of these murderous 
"democrats" and "anti-Fascists"l 

• 

~ 

(a Madrid mileage ticket, with I, ... 
sympathetic ink on the back of 
it, dealing with a certain "N ... ") 
which was such an obvious 
forgery, Miravitles told us, 
"that I burst out laughing and 
nobody will any longer dare to 
make use of this.. paper". 

"Caballero told us that he 
knew Nin, Gorkin and others 
personally for some time and 
that, although he was their po
litical opponent, he knew perfec~ 
ly well that they were not and ,. 
could not be Fascist spies. "If 
Nin and the other members of 
the POUM are now being per
secuted for espionage, it is only 
for political reasons, only be
cause the Communist party wants 
to destroy the POUM". 

Stalin the Butcher 
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Call all t~ese weeks about com- ture-so vital for the whole 
rade Kupmsky? What reason is perspective of the American 
there for this criminal sabotage labor movement in the coming 
of the defense of a class war period--a sell-out is being cooked 
fighter whose very life lies in the up by the Altman~Thomas fact
unscrupulous hands of the ion in Local New York. In brazen 
G.P.U.? defiance of every Party decision, 

The La Guardia question is not I The rev()lting murder of An~ 
a local affair. It puts in the most dres Nin, like the G. P. U. murder 

Address all communications 
and make out all checks and 
money orders to the Socialist 
Appeal. 
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